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GLOSSARY
a-transition - the glass transition
aromatic ether linkage - ether linkage connected to a
benzene ring
backbone of a polymer - the primary chain of the polymer,
does not include pendant groups
benzene
ring - C6H 6 -
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chain scissioning - the permanent division of a molecular
chain into pieces of lower molecular
weight
coupling constant - hyperfine splitting constant
crosslinking - the formation of bonds between neighboring.
molecular chains
cyclohexadienyl - a benzene ring with an additional
hydrogen
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dissipation factor - the tangent of the phase angle between
the applied electric field and the dielectric
displacement in a material; a larger
dissipation factor corresponds to a larger
dissipation of energy
disubstituted - having two substitutions on the molecular
group
EPR - electron paramagnetic resonance
equivalent nuclei - see magnetically equivalent nuclei
ether linkage - an oxygen atom link with single bonds
between portions of a molecular chain
R - 0 - R
free volume (vf) - voids present in a material which are
not attributable to the molecular vibrations;
the amount of free volume is constant below the
glass transition temperature (see eq. (3.2))
g-factor - a dimensionless constant of proportionality
relating the electronic spin to the magnetic
moment (see eq. (4.1), eq. (4.17))
g-value - g-factor
glass transition temperature (T_) - as the temperature of a
viscous liquid is decreased, the glass transition
temperature is the temperature at which the
viscosity becomes so large that the molecules are
rigidly fixed in place
hopping distance - the distance between two nearest-
neighbor hopping sites
hopping parameter (dQ) - a parameter dependent upon the
molecules Involved, which is an indication of the
extent of the localized electronic wavefunction
(see eq. (6.2), eq. (6.10))
hopping sites - locations in the material where appropriate
localized electronic wavefunctions exist,
such that some transfer of electrons
between sites ("hopping") may occur
hyperfine coupling constant - hyperfine splitting constant
hyperfine lines - resonant absorption lines in an EPR
spectrum which have been separated due to
hyperfine splitting
vi
hyperfine splitting constant - a constant of
proportionality indicating the strength of the
interaction between the electron spin and the
nuclear spin (see eq. (4.18)); measured in units
of gauss from the separation between hyperfine
lines of the EPR spectrum (see Fig. 16)
imide ring -
0
II
II
0
jump distance - hopping distance
Kapton" - a polyimide manufactured by du Pont de Nemours,
Inc.
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magnetically equivalent nuclei - nuclei in a radical which
all have the same value of the hyperfine
splitting constant
meta - (see phenyl radical)
methyl - radical derived from CH 4 by removal of one
hydrogen atom
molecular doping - the addition of smaller molecules to a
polymer matrix
monosubstituted - having one substitution on the molecular
group
morphology - the structure of the polymeric material
v.ii
w
Mylar" - a polyethylene terephthalate (PET) manufactured by
du Pont de Nemours, Inc.
(__ H H 0
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nvt -
neutrons
• (exposure time in seconds)
cm2-sec
organic radicals - radicals containing carbon atoms
ortho - (see phenyl radical)
para - (see phenyl radical)
pendant groups - molecular groups which are attached to the
polymer molecule but which are not
included in the backbone chain
peroxy radical - radical of the form - O - 6
PET - polyethylene terephthalate
phenoxyl - a benzene ring with the substitution of one
oxygen atom for a hydrogen atom
phenyl radical - a benzene ring with one hydrogen atom
removed. Substitutions on the remaining
hydrogen atom positions would be labelled
ortho- (o), meta- (m), and para- (p) as
shown:
P
w
phonon - a quantum of vibrational energy
vii i
polyetherimide - a polymer containing ether linkages and
imide groups (see Ultem)
polyethylene - a polymer composed of ethylene groups:
Cm
J n
H
polyethylene terephthalate (PET) - generic chemical name
for polymers with the repeat unit shown for
Mylar
polyimide - polymer containing imide rings
polymer - a long molecular chain consisting of many
identical molecular segments bonded together
quartet - a set of four hyperfine lines due to one radical
rad - a unit of absorbed dose of ionizing radiation equal
to 100 ergs of energy absorbed per gram of
irradiated material
rad, water equivalent - the dose in tad which would be
absorbed by a mass of water equal to the mass of
the irradiated material
radical - an atom or group of atoms containing an unpaired
electron
radical decay - the elimination of radicals through the
formation of chemical bonds
radical density - number of radicals present in a material
per unit volume
repeat unit - structural unit of polymer chain; many
identical repeat units are bonded together to
form the complete polymer molecule
self-mending - original bonds of a molecule are reformed
after having been broken due to irradiation
side groups - pendant groups
splitting constant - hyperfine splitting constant
ix
T_
substitution - the replacement of an atom or group from a
site on the molecule by another atom or
group (the hydrogen atoms are frequently
replaced on benzene rings)
Tg - glass transition temperature
trisubstituted - having three substitutions on a
molecular group
Ultem" - a polyetherimide manufactured by General Electric
0 0
< 0 1
II I Ii I"I
0 CH 3 0
unpaired electron spin - an electron spin which is not
coupled to any other electron spin, therefore
having S z 1/2
wing structure - weak lines in an EPR spectrum somewhat
removed from the primary lines of the
spectrum
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STUDIES OF MOLECULAR PROPERTIES OF POLYMERIC MATERIALS
By
W.L. Harries I, S.A.T. Long 2, and E.R. Long Jr. 2
i. INTRODUCTION
The report describes the experimental effort carried out at NASA
Langley Research Center in a cooperative agreement between Old Dominion
University and the Materials Division of NASA. The period covered is from
1 November 1984 to 31 October 1989. The personnel from Old Dominion
include the author, four graduate research assistants namely Heidi R. Ries,
Cynthia A. Bradbury, Krlsten T. Kern and Philip C. Stancil, and three
research assistants, namely Stephanle L. Gray, William D. Collins and
Nicole K. Vogelsang.
The purpose of the work was to study aerospace environmental effects
on polymeric and composite materials considered for structural use in
spacecraft and advanced aircraft. In addition to providing information on
the behavior of the materials, attemps would be made to relate the
measurements to the molecular processes occurring in the material.
The report is organized as follows. A summary and overview of the
technical aspects is given in Section 2. The work has resulted in a series
of papers, theses and talks which are listed in Section 3 under
Accomplishments. The titles of the nine papers of which six are refereed
are given in Section 3.1 and the actual papers are included in Appendices A
through I. In addition, the Appendices J and K show work written up during
iprofessor, Department of Physics, Old Dominion University, Norfolk,
Virginia 23529.
2Materlals Division, NASA Langley Research Center, Hampton, Virginia
23665-5225
%...'
the period, but which was not published until April 1990. Appendix L
describes preliminary work started on an Adhesive Program which continues.
Section 3.1 is then chronological. Section 3.2 shows the two theses and
degrees conferred together with summaries of the theses. The work in the
theses has been incorporated into the papers mentioned previously. Section
3.3 lists the fifteen presentations and their literature references.
Section 4 includes a technical discussion and summarizes the results
enumerated in Section 3. Overall conclusions are given in Section 5.
A glossary of technical terms and definitions compiled by H.R. Ries is
included in the front matter.
q%,.."
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2. OVKRVIEWOFTHE PROGRAM
2.1 The Aerospace Environment
The aerospace environmental effects considered are:
(i) Electron radiation; here the experiments utilize 0.1 and 1 MeV
electrons at various doses and dose rates.
(2) Effect of thermal cycling.
(3) Effect of aircraft fluids.
(4) Effect of atomic oxygen.
2.2 Aerospace Materials Investigated
The program can be divided into three different categories according
to the type of materials investigated and the effects of the aerospace
environment:
(i) Studies of the properties of various polymers (before
irradiation) either neat or metal doped which would be useful for
aerospace applications.
(2) The effect of the aerospace environment on certain polymers
(Mylar, Kapton, Ultem) and/or composite materials.
(3) The study of polymer matrices and carbon fibers in composite
materials, and the behavior of adheslves--essentially an
interface study
The work done under these subheadings is discussed in Section 4 in
the above order.
2.3 Experimental Apparatus and Techniques Used
The following experimental techniques were used:
(I) Electrical D.C. and A.C. measurements--yleld information on
electrical resistivity, losses, capacitance etc.
3
W(2) Multiple internal reflection infrared spectroscopy--information
on chemical bonds.
(3) Diffuse reflection Fourier-Transform infrared spectroscopy--
chemical bonds (preliminary work only).
(4) Electron paramagnetic resonance--measures density of free
radicals which are created when molecular bonds are broken by
radiation.
(5) Mechanical testlng--ultimate stress, modulus, total elongation to
failure.
(6) Dynamical mechanical analysls--dynamlc loss modulus, storage
modulus, loss tangent, and variations with temperature to give Tg
glass transition temperature.
(7) Solubility measurements--indlcate differences in number of cross-
links before and after radiation.
(8) Spectroscopic technlques--indlcate which materials are given off
from surfaces under influence of atomic oxygen.
(9) Mass loss measurements--used in atomic oxygen studies
4
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3. ACCOMPLISHMENTS
3.1 Papers (Refereed *)
*"Studies of Molecular Properties of Polymeric Materlals--Aerospace
Environmental Effects on Three Linear Polymers," Wynford L. Harrles, Heidi
R. Ries, Cynthia A. Bradbury, Stephanle L. Gray, William D. Collins, Sheila
Ann T. Long and Edward R. Long Jr., NASA-TM-87532, Final Report for the
period 1 November 1984 through 31 October 1985. (Appendix A)
"Electron-Radiation Induced Molecular Changes in a Polyetherlmide
Film," Stephanle L. Gray, Proceedings of the Virginia Junior Academy of
Science 23, 313, (May 1985). (Appendix B)
"Radlo-Frequency Electrical Properties of Some Neat and Metal-doped
Polyimldes," Edward R. Long Jr., Sheila Ann T. Long, Heldl R. Ries and
Wynford L. Harrles, Conference Record 1986 International Symposium on
Electrical Insulation, Washington D.C., June 9-11, 1986. (Appendix C)
*"Electron-radiation Effects on the A.C. and D.C. Electrical
Properties and Unpaired Electron Densities of Three Aerospace Polymers,"
Sheila Ann T. Long, Edward R. Long Jr., Heldi R. Ries and Wynford L.
Harrles, IEEE Transactions on Nuclear Science Vol. NS-33, No. 6, 1390
(December 1986). (Appendix D)
*"The Effects of Fluids in the Aircraft Environment on a
Polyetherlmlde," Edward R. Long Jr., and William D. Collins, Polymer
Engineering and Science, Vol. 28, No. 12, 823 (June 1988). (Appendix E)
*"Effects of Postcurlng on Mechanical Properties of Pultruded Fiber-
Reinforced Epoxy Composites and the Neat Resin," Edward R. Long Jr., Sheila
Ann T. Long, William D. Collins, Stephanle L. Gray and Joan G. Funk.
Society for the Advancement of Material and Process Engineering Quarterly
Journal, Vol. 20, No. 3, 9, (April 1989). (Appendix F)
5
v*"Absorbed Dose Thresholds and Absorbed Dose Rate Limitations for
Studies of Electron Radiation Effects on Polyetherimldes," Edward R. Long
Jr., Sheila Ann T. Long, Stephanle L. Gray and William D. Collins, NASA
Technical Paper 2928, July 1989. (Appendix G)
*"Mechanism of Electrical conductivity in an Irradiated Polylmide,"
H.R. Ries, W.L. Harries, S.A.T. Long and E.R. Long Jr., J. Phys. Chem.
Solids, Vol. 50, No. 7, 735 (1989). (Appendix H)
"Dynamic Mechanical Analysis of Polymeric Materials," Kristen T. Kern,
Wynford L. Harries and Sheila Ann T. Long, National Educators Workshop,
New: Update 1989--Standard Experiments in Engineering Materials Science and
Technology. NASA Langley Research Center, Hampton Virginia 17-19 October
1989. (Appendix I)
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3.2 Theses and Degrees Conferred
H.R. Ries, "Studies of Radiation Effects in Three High Polymers,"
Ph.D. Thesis, Old Dominion University, 13 February 1987.
Ms. Ries received the degree of Ph.D. May 1987.
Cynthia Anne Bradbury, "The Effects of Low Doses (i to 500 kilograys)
of lO0-keV Electrons on Four Polymers." Masters Thesis, Old Dominion
University, Norfolk, Virginia, August 1988.
Ms. Bradbury received the degree of M.S. August 1988.
3.3 Abstracts of Theses
STUDIES OF RADIATION EFFECTS IN THREE HIGH POLYMERS
Heidi Rene-Mitchell Ries
Old Dominion University, 1987
Director: Dr. Wynford L. Harrles
Three high polymers, Mylar ® , Ultem ®, and Kapton ®, were
irradiated to total doses of i, 5, and 9.5 glgarad using I-MeV electrons.
The glass transition temperatures (Tg) of the materials before and after
irradiation were measured using an AC electrical dissipation factor
technique. From the Tg data, it was found that the electron radiation at
these total doses results in net chain scisslonlng in Mylar and net
crosslinklng in Ultem, while self-mendlng is predominant in Kapton. The
dielectric constant was measured before and after irradiation, but no
significant changes due to irradiation were observed. Electron
L_.
m
paramagnetlc resonance (EPR) was used to determine the total organic
radical densities in the materials 0.5 hr after irradiation. Total organic
radical densities of approximately 1018 spins/g were recorded in all threee
materials. Additional postirradlation EPR radical density measurements
were made at later times to determine the radical decay rates. The radical
decay rates were highly varied and did not conform to flrst-order or
second-order decay kinetics, due to the simultaneous presence of several
different radical species. Utilizing the EPR spectra, postlrradlatlon
radical identifications were made for all three materials. The predominant
radicals in Mylar were a phenyl radical and a carbonyl radical, both
resulting from a main chain C-C bond sclsslon. In Ultem, an ethylene
radical due to a C-C Bond scisslon in the crossllnked material is observed.
In Kapton, phenyl and phenoxyl radicals are present resulting from the
sclsslon of an ether linkage. Ketone radicals due to the opening of Imlde
rings are also present in Kapton. At long postirradlatlon times, peroxy
radicals are present in all three materials. DC conductivity was measured
before and 0.5 hr after irradiation, as well as at longer postirradiation
times. Kapton exhibited a 5-order of magnitude increase in conductivity
following irradiation, whereas Mylar and Ultem showed no significant
change. A hopping model of conductivity, with radicals as hopping sites,
is proposed to relate the postirradlatlon DC conductivity and total
postirradiatlon organic radical density in Kapton.
L_
THE EFFECTS OF LOW DOSES (I TO 500 KILOGRAYS)
OF 100-KEV ELECTRONS ON FOUR POLYMERS
Cynthia Anne Bradbury
Old Dominion University, 1988
Director: W.L. Harrles
Commercial films of polyetherlmide (PEI), polyethereretherimide
(PEEl), polyethylene terephthalate (PET), and polycarbonate (PC) were
exposed in vacuum to 100°keV electron radiation to total absorbed doses of
I, i0, I00, 300, and 500 kilograys. The concentration of radiation-
generated radicals, as measured by electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR),
increased by over an order of magnitude in all four polymers.
Correspondingly, the intensity of the infrared absorption peaks increased
uniformly for all doses. Solubility tests resulted in decreased
solubility in all polymers. IR, EPR, and solubility suggest
dehydrogenation of the aliphatlc C-H and phenyl C-H sites. The data
indicated that cross linking is occurring in all polymers tested.
9
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3.4 Talks and Abstracts
i. Stephanle L. Gray: "Electron-Radlatlon Induced Molecular Changes in a
Polyetherimide Film." Virginia Junior Academy of Science, 44th Annual
Meeting, College of William and Mary, Williamsburg, Virginia, May 14-
18, 1985.
Proceedings of the Virginia Academy of Science, Vol. 23 pp 313-323,
May 1985.
2. William D. Collins: "A Study of the Effects of Fluid Environments on
the Physical and Mechanical Properties of ULTEM Resin." Virginia
Junior Academy of Science, 44th Annual Meeting, College of William and
Mary, Willimasburg, Virginia, May 14-18, 1985.
Proceedings of the Virginia Academy of Science, Vol 23, 324-327, May
1985.
3. H.R. Ries, W.L. Harries, S.A.T. Long, and E.R. Long Jr., "Electrical
Property Study of Radiation-Generated Homolytlc Bond Cleavage in Three
High Polymers." Presented at the Division of High Polymer Physics
Meeting of the American Physical society, March 31 April 4, 1986,
Las Vegas, Nevada.
Bull. Am. Phys. Soc., Vol. 31, No. 3, 464, March 1986.
4. S.A.T. Long, E.R. Long Jr., H.R. Ries and W.L. Harries, "Electron-
Radiation Effects on the Electrical Conductlvities and Unpaired
Electron Densities of Three Aerospace Polymers." Presented at the
1986 IEEE Nuclear, Space, and Radiation Effects Conference, July 20-
23, 1986, Providence, Rhode Island.
(See paper, Appendix D). IEEE Transactions of Nuclear Science, Vol.
NS-33, No. 6, 1390, December 1986.
i0
5. E.R. Long Jr., S.A.T. Long, H.R. Ries and W.L. Harrles, "Radio-
frequency Electrical Properties of Some Neat and Metal-Doped
Polylmides." Presented at the 1986 IEEE International Symposium on
Electrical Insulation, June 9-11, 1986, Washington, D.C.
See paper, Conference Record of the 1986 International Symposium on
Electrical Insulation, Appendix C.
6. S.A.T. Long, E.R. Long Jr., S.L. Gray and W.D. Collins, "Total Dose
and Dose Rate Effects in Electron-Irradlated Polyetherimide."
Presented at 1987 Regular Meeting of the Division of High Polymer
Physics of the American Physical Society, March 16-20, 1986, New York,
New York.
Bull. Am. Phys. Soc. 32, No. 3, 705, March 1987.
7. H.R. Ries, C.A. Bradbury, W.L. Harries, S.A.T. Long and E.R. Long Jr.,
"Electron paramagnetlc Resonance and Infrared Spectroscopic Analyses
of Electron-Irradiated Polyethylene Terephthalate." Presented at the
1986 Annual Meeting of the Southeastern Section of the American
Physical Society, November 20-22, 1986, Williamsburg, Virginia.
Bull. Am. Phys. Soc. 31, 1771, (1986).
8. C.A. Bradbury, W.L. Harries, E.R. Long Jr. and S.A.T. Long,
"Improvement of ATR IR Spectroscopy for Use with Solid Samples."
Presented at the 1986 Annual Meeting of the Southeastern Section of
the American Physical Society, November 20-22, 1986, Williamsburg,
Virginia.
Bull. Am. Phys. Soc. 31, 1771 (1986).
9. H.R. Ries, S.A.T. Long, E.R. Long Jr. and W.L. Harries, "EPR and DC
Conductivity Analysis of an Electron-Irradiated Polymlde." 1987
Ii
wSpring General Meeting of the American Physical Society, Crystal City,
Virginia, April 20-23, 1987.
Bull. Am. Phys. Soc. 32. 1021 (1987).
i0. C.A. Bradbury, W.L. Harrles, S.A.T. Long and E.R. Long Jr., "Damage
Effects of Threshold Doses of Electron Radiation on PEI, PEEl, PET and
PC." 1987 Annual Meeting of the Division of Atomic, Molecular and
Optical Physics Division of the American Physical Society, Cambridge,
Massachusettes, May 18-20, 1987.
Bull. Am. Phys. Soc. 32, 1272 (1987).
II. S.A.T. Long, E.R. Long Jr., L.M. Parks, S.L. Gray, "Effects of Low
Absorbed Doses of Electron Radiation on Five Thermoplastics." 1988
Annual Meeting of the Southeastern Section of the American Physical
Society, Raleigh, North Carolina, November 10-12, 1988.
Bull. Am. Phys. Soc. 33, No. i0, 2211, November 1988.
12. S.A.T. Long, E.R. Long Jr., S.L. Gray, W.D. Collins and L.M. Parks,
"Effects of Postcuring on Moisture Absorption in Epoxy, Carbon-Epoxy,
and Glass-Epoxy." 1988 Annual Meeting of the Southeastern Section of
the American Physical Society, Raleigh, North Carolina, November i0-
12, 1988.
Bull. Am. Phys. Soc. 33, No. I0, 2211, November 1988.
13. K.T. Kern, K.M. Brown, Craig A. Hoogstraten, S.A.T. Long and W.L.
Harries, "Space Environmental Effects on Aerospace Adhesives." 1989
Annual Joint Meeting of the American Physical Society and the American
Association of Physics Teachers, San Francisco, California, January
15-19, 1989.
Bull. Am. Phys. Soc. 34, No. i, 83, January 1989.
12
14. P.C. Stancil, S.A.T. Long, E.R. Long Jr. and W.L. Harries, "Low-Earth
Orbit Atomic OxygenEnvironment Simulation by Radio-Frequency
Discharge." Presented at the Seventh American Physical Society
Topical Conference on Atomic Processes in Plasmas, Gaithersburg,
Maryland, October 2-5, 1989.
15. K.T. Kern, W.L. Harries and S.A.T. Long, "DynamicMechanical Analysis
of Polymeric Materials." Presented at the Natlonal Educators'
Workshop:Update 1989. October 17-19, 1989 at NASALangley Research
Center, Hampton,Virginia. Seepaper, Appendix I.
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4. TECHNICAL DISCUSSION
The technical discussion will follow the format of Section 2.2. The
substance of the report is contained in the papers in the appendices which
have been recorded chronologically, and the purpose of this section is to
provide guideposts to the relevant materials. It will be found that
Appendix A will be useful in defining the purpose and describing the
experimental tests in some detail. The papers are self-contained, each
with its own list of references.
4.1 Studies of the Properties of Various Polymers
Either Neat or Metal Doped
and of Epoxy-Carbon Fiber Composites
To see whether certain polymers could be used for aerospace
applications, study of the electrical properties of Mylar e, Kapton ®,
and Ultem ® are reported in Appendices A and C. The latter reports
results on the resistivity, capacitance, inductance and dissipation factors
for these materials, as well as the effects of changes of temperature. The
materials were studied both in their pure form and also with metal
dopants.
The effects of postcurlng on the mechanical properties of pultruded
fiber-reinforced epoxy composites and the neat resin is relevant to the
manufacturing processes for these materials and is discussed in
Appendix F.
4.2 Effect of the Aerospace Environment
on Various Polymers and Composites
The polymers studied were Mylar e, Kapton ® and Ultem ®. The
studies are now subdivided according to the type of environmental effect.
u 14
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4.2.1 Electron Radiation
Electron radiation at 0.i and I MeV was available at NASA. The effect
of electrons is described in Appendix B. Electron paramagnetic resonance
measurements were made of the radical densities and their decay measured
versus time. The decay was possibly due to cross-linking, a suggestion
supported by a decrease in solubility with time.
The effects of electron radiation at I MeV on the polymers Mylar ® ,
Ultem ® and Kapton ® are reported in Appendix D, and the unpaired
electron densities (from EPR) and d.c. electrical properties were monitored
versus time after exposures. A preliminary model relating the d.c.
conductivity to the unpaired electron density in Kapton was proposed. The
model was later published under the title "Mechanism of Electrical
Conductivity in an Irradiated Polyimide," and is shown in Appendix H.
Further studies of absorbed dose thresholds and absorbed dose rates of
electron radiation on Ultem are described in Appendix G. Here, EPR
measurements and tensile tests were made, and a model based on homolytic
scissioning of the linear molecular structure, followed by subsequent cross
linking was discussed to explain the changes in the tensile strength.
The effects of electron radiation and thermal cycling on sized and
unsized carbon fiber-polyetherimide composites are studied in Appendix J.
This study is essentially of the interface between fibers and the matrix, a
matter of importance in aerospace materials. Further interface studies are
given in Appendix L--The Adhesives Program. Appendix J was written up
during the period of the cooperative agreement and the paper shown is the
version submitted for "Polymer Preprints" for the American Chemical Society
Spring Meeting, 1990, in which it was published April 1990.
i .
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One of the experimental techniques used in Appendix K was Dynamical
Mechanical Analysis, and a paper on the method is shown in Appendix I,
which was presented in the National Educators Workshop at Langley October
17-19, 1989. It must be emphasized that this is a simplified version of
the actual system where torsion, not extension, was applied, but it is
useful for outlining the basic principles.
4.2.2 Thermal Cyclln_
Throughout the work, whenever the effect of electron radiation was
studied, the effect of thermal cycling was also investigated. The results
for polymers and composites under the four conditlons--no exposure, exposed
to electron radiation, exposed to thermal cycling and exposed to electron
radiation plus thermal cycling usually appears in the same appendices. The
results of thermal cycling therefore appear in Appendices A, B, I, J and
L.
4.2.3 Effects of Fluids in _e Aircraft Environment
Materials used in aerospace vehicles will be subjected to the effects
of various fluids, namely water, JP4 Jet fuel, ethylene glycol and hydrau-
lic fluid. Studies of an Ultem and Ultem-fiber composite showed only
hydraulic fluid caused erosion, but water and hydraulic fluid affected the
flexural properties of the composite, due to capillary absorption along the
resln-flber interface. Details are given in Appendlx E.
4.2.4 Effects of Atomic Oxygen
An important consideration for vehicles in Low Earth Orbit (LEO) is
the effect of atomic oxygen (AO) which is highly reactive with many
materials currently used and intended for future use in space applications.
Shuttle flight experiments have shown dramatic deterioration of many
16
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polymers, and as a result, the development of Earth-based AO simulation
facilities has become a major research endeavor.
An extensive survey of the literature relating to AO was conducted.
Focus points included: atmospheric characteristics at LEO, Shuttle flight
experiments, developments of AO simulators, and mechanisms of AO interac-
tions.
The method of AO production for LEO simulation is a hotly debated
subject and several oxygen beam apparati are being developed elsewhere.
The use of an oxygen plasma created by a radlo-frequency (RF) discharge
(commonly called an Asher) has been shown to produce material degradation
comparable to Shuttle flight experiments and such an apparatus was used at
Langley. Determination of the plasma constituents was the first step in
the investigation.
Analysis of atomic/molecular spectra has yielded information on the
atomic species present, whether ionized or neutral, whether excited or
ground states, as well as trace contaminants and molecular species. The
results are given in detail in Appendix K which shows the write-up
submitted for publication in the American Chemical Society Spring Meeting
(published April 1990). Unfortunately, it has been decided that the work
on oxygen will be discontinued at NASA Langley.
5. CONCLUSIONS
The work reported relates how the aerospace environment (high energy
electrons, thermal cycling, atomic oxygen, aircraft fluids) affects certain
polymers used in the aerospace industry (Mylar, Ultem, Kapton) and outlines
the experimental techniques used. The work on atomic oxygen is to be
discontinued at Langley, but work on the other aspects continues under a
17
wnew Cooperative Agreement NCCI-139. The appendices give the macroscopic
effects useful for designers of space vehicles and also in several
instances relate these results to the molecular parameters of the materials
(crossllnklng, scissionlng, type of chemical erosion). An explanation of
electrical conductivity in irradiated polymers is also given.
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ABSTRACT
The development of crystal handling techniques for reflection
infrared spectroscopy and methods for the fabrication and testing
of tensile specimens are discussed.
Data from mechanical, AC and DC electrical, and electron
paramagnetic resonance studies conducted to determine the effects
of 0.I-MeV and 1.0-MeV electron radiation on Mylar, Kapto_, Ulte_,
and metal-doped Ultem are presented. Total doses ranging from I X 108
reds to I X I0 I0 reds and dose rates from 5 X 10 7 rads/hr to I X 10 9
rads/hr were employed.
The results of a study on the effects of aircraft
service-environment fluids on Ultem are also reported. The weights
and mechanical properties of Ultem were evaluated before and after
exposure to water, JP_, Skydro_, an antifreeze, and a paint
stripper.
Ipresently attending the School of Engineering and Applied Science,
University of Virginia, Charlottesville, Virginia.
2presently attending the School of Engineering, Virginia
Polytechnic Institute and State University, Blacksburg, Virginia.
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STUDIES OF MOLECULAR PROPERTIES OF POLYMERIC MATERIALS
Aerospace Environmental Effects on Three Linear Polymers
I. INTRODUCTION AND PURPOSE
m
The purpose of this work is to study aerospace environmental
effects on polymeric materials. The polymers under study are being
considered .for use as structural materials for spacecraft and advanced
aircraft. It is necessary to understand the durability of these
polymers to the environment in which they are to be used.
In the geosynchronous space environment, materials are constantly
being bombarded by electron radiation. The interaction between the
material and the radiation causes changes in the molecular structure.
These changes may alte_ the functional properties of the material.
Electron beams with energies of 0.I-MeV and 1.0-MeV are used to
irradiate the polymeric specimens. After the irradiation, mechanical
tests, electron paramagnetic resonance spectroscopy, AC and DC
electrical measurements, and internal reflection infrared spectroscopy
are employed in order to relate the changes in the molecular properties
to the changes in the functional properties.
In the aircraft service environment, the structural components will
be exposed to many fluids that may cause a degradation of the polymeric
component of the fiber/polymer composite. A study of the degradation
effects of aircraft fluids on a polyetherimide has been conducted.
After exposure, tensile, weight, and dimensional property measurements
m-2-
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are performed and comparisons are made to the baseline data.
In this report, the results achieved to date under the ongoing NASA
Cooperative Agreement NCCl-90 are presented.
II. DEVELOPMENT OF EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS AND TECHNIQUES
A. DC Resistivity Measurements
Equipment and techniques for making DC resistivity measurements on
thin polymer samples were developed, as reported in detail in the
Progress Report I for the period November I, 198&, through May I, 1985.
The DC resistivity measurements are made in accordance with ASTM D 257.
Palladlum/chromium, 2.75-1nch diameter electrodes are sputtered onto the
specimens, wlth a guard ring provided on the low voltage side. A
Keithley 247 High Voltage Supply delivers the 500V voltage required, and
a Keithley 619 Electrometer/Multimeter controlled by a Hewlett Packard
9816 computer is used for the current measurements (Figure I).
B. Multiple Internal Reflection Infrared Spectroscopy
Multiple internal reflection infrared spectroscopy (MIRIR) is a
technique to analyze materials too thick to produce suitable
transmission spectra. It utilizes a MIR accessory and a regular IR
instrument. This accessory includes a mirror assembly that directs the
radiant energy through a crystal (Figure 2). The crystal produces
multiple internal reflections, the number being dependent upon the angle
of entry of the electromagnetic wave. Even in the case of total
reflection, electromagnetic fields exist on the external face of the
L •
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crystal. If a sample is placed against the crystal face, it can
interact with this field, absorbing energy at characteristic
frequencies. A reflection spectrum that is almost identical to a
transmission spectrum of the same sample is obtained (Figure 3).
The crystal used is a KRS5 (thallium bromoiodide, ionic
coordination lattice) 45 ° trapezoid. To be compatible with the
materials currently being studied, its index of refraction must be
higher. The crystal does, however, mar readily with handling. To
increase its usable life, a holder was developed, to eliminate the
movement of the mount pieces against the crystal when mounting a
specimen. This reduces the scratching of the crystal surface. A
prop@sed NASA Tech Brief that fully describes this holder is being
prepared.
A key parameter in the reproducibility of the spectra is the
contact between the sample and the crystal. Contact is accomplished by
pressure supplied by three screws. To insure that this pressure is the
same each time, a torque screwdriver with one inch-pound resolution was
used.
Studies were conducted to compare reflection versus transmission
spectra. They are being analyzed using a ratio of peak intensities.
This technique eliminates the effect of any changes in peak intensity
due to the sample handling procedure and, therefore, enhances the
sensitivity with which changes occurring due to radiation damage are
detected.
A-II
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C. Mechanical Testing Techniques
Methods for the fabrication of tensile specimens from neat-resln
sheet stock with thicknesses from i0 to 20 mils were evaluated. The
method for evaluation was visual inspection followed by tensile testing
and comparison of the data to those previously determined from 3-mil
specimens. Two methods were Investigated_ slicing and shearing.
Slicing was not found to be practical for the hand-powered method
previously used for the 3-mll sheet stock. Power methods, such as
motor-driven and ultrasonics, were considered, but have not been
evaluated. The shearing method was found to be acceptable, unless the
shearing blades are nicked. The consequence of nicked blades was
jagged-edged specimens that failed prematurily.
A fixture for machining compression shear specimens from pultruded
constant-cross-section stock was designed and fabricated. This fixture
was designed to be used with a small table saw. A fixture was also
fabricated for holding shear specimens while they were tested for shear
properties in the compression mode. The support fixture was evaluated
using shear specimens fabricated from pultruded stock. This also
yielded preliminary information about the shear properties of
pultruded composites. The data from the study will be a part of a
larger evaluation of the mechanical properties of pultruded
graphlte/epoxy and Kevla_/epox 7 materials to be conducted in the near
future.
-5-
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IIl. SPACE ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS
The effects of electron radiation on various properties of Mylar,
Kapto_, Ulte_, and metal-doped Ultem were studied. The Mylar, Kapton,
and Ultem data will be Included in a presentation that is currently
being proposed for the 1986 Regular Meeting of the Division of High
Polymer Physics of the American Physical Society.
A. Mylar
Castings of lO-mll Mylar, a poly(ethylene terephthalate)
manufactured by Dupont, were exposed to I.O-MeV electrons for total
doses of I X 10 9 rads and 5 X 10 9 rads. The dose rate was 5 X 10 7
fads/hr.
In each case, mechanical measurements were made. Decreases in the
ultimate stress, modulus, and total elongation-to-failure were observed
(Table I).
TABLE I. MECHANICAL DATA FOR 10-MIL MYLAR
WITH 1.0-MEV ELECTRON RADIATION
{Dose Rate = 5 X 107 rads/hr)
Dose,
rads
0
i X 109
5 X 109
Ultimate stress,
psi
27135
14824
7139
Modulus,
psi
458578
226295
234561
Elongation,
%
182
71
2.2
_-- A-14
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The DC resistivity was observed to decrease from 2.1X 1017 ohm-cm
to 1.5 X 1017 ohm-cm for a total dose of 5 X 10 9 rads. The measurements
at 1X 109 fads were inconclusive.
EPR measurements indicated over two orders of magnitude increase in
the organic radical density after the irradiation (Figures 4 and 5).
There is little difference between the results for 1X 109 rads and
5 X 109 rads. However, this is probably due to an unexpected shutdowu
of the electron accelerator that resulted in a 72-hour interruption in
the 5 X l09 tad exposure, during which time radical decay 'took place.
Post-irradiation decay in air at room temperature of the radical density
occurred (Figures 6 and 7).
Measurements of the glass transition temperature (Tg) were
mad? using an AC electrical technique. In this technique, the
dissipation factor is measured as a function o£ the temperature. By
convention, the Tg is the temperature at the intersection of the tangent
lines to the dissipation factor curve in the first region of major
increase in the dissipation factor. The Tg was observed to decrease
with increased radiation dose (Figures 8 and 9). The dissipation factor
also changed with dose.
B. Kapton
Films of 3-mil research-grade Kapton, a polyimide manufactured by
Dupont, were exposed to 1.O-MeV electrons at a dose rate of
5 X 107 rads/hr for a total dose of 9.5 X 109 fads. The glass
transition temperature decreased upon irradiation from 388 °C to 366 °C
(Figure 10). No significant changes in the magnitudes of the
. .
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dissipation factor, the capacitance, or the impedance were observed at
I0 kHz from room temperature up to 500 °C.
Films of 3-mil standard-stock Kapton were exposed to 1.0-MeV
electrons at a dose rate of 5 X I07 rads/hr for a total dose of
5 X 10 9 fads. After the irradiation the radical density increased by
more than an order of magnitude (Figure 11). The EPR slgnal was
observed to decay upon exposure to air at room temperature (Figure 12).
The DC conductivity was observed to increase by nearly five orders of
magnitude (Figure 13). Both_he EP_ radical density and the DC
conductivity increases were observed to decay in time with two distinct
decay rates (Figures 14 and 15). These decay studies were conducted in
air at room temperature. A theory that relates the DC and the EPR
results for decay is currently being developed.
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C. Ultem
Exposures of 3-mil and 20-all Ultem, a polyetherlmide manufactured
by General Electric, were made using 1.O-Mev electrons at a dose rate of
5 X 10 7 rads/hr. No significant changes in the Tg, the dissipation
factor, the capacitance, or the impedance were observed using 3-mll
Ultem for a total dose of 5 X 10 9 fads.
A slight increase in the DC conductivity was found for both
thicknesses of Ultem for s total dose of 5 X 10 9 fads (Figure 13). No
significant change in the DC conductivity was observed for the 3-mil
Ultem for a total dose of 1X 10 9 rads. Possible explanations for the
vastly different responses of the DC conductivity to irradiation for
Ultem and Kapton are being considered.
i _ •
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The EPR radical density increased by over three orders of magnitude
for each thickness of Ultem (Figure II). This induced radical density
increase in Ultem was observed to decay much more rapidly (Figure 16)
than that in Kapton.
Films of 3-mil Ultem were exposed to 100-keY electrons at a
dose rate of 1X 10 9 rads/hr for a total dose of 5 X 10 9 rads. No
significant change in the TK was observed.
As discussed in detail in Appendix A of the Progress
Report 1, EPR radical decay studies at room temperature in vacuum of
3-mil Ultem exposed to 100-key electrons for a total dose of 2.5 X 108
rads were conducted (Figures 17 and 18). The total EPR radical signal
was stored on a computer; and the portion of the signal attributable to
the phenoxyl radical was separated from the total, using the known
characteristics of the phenoxyl radical. The pheuoxyl decay curve thus
obtained is shown (Figure 19).
The EPR radical density in 3-mil Ultem was determined as a
function of total dose over the range from 1X 108 to 1X 1010 rads
(Figure 20). The dose rate was 1X 109 rads/hr using 100-key electrons.
A preliminary dose rate study was conducted using 3-mil Ultem film
irradiated with 100-key electrons for a total dose of 1X 108 rads
(Figure 21). Little difference was observed between the EPR radical
density produced using 1X l08 rads/hr and that produced using 1X 109
fads/hr.
A-17
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D. Metal-Doped Ultem
The effects of lO0-keV electron irradiation on Ultem doped with
cerium trlfluoride were also considered. This material is currently
under development by the Virginia Commonwealth University. No organic
radical signal was distinguishable from the metal signal background
before the irradiation. The EPR organic radical density after the
irradiation with a total dose of 1X 109 rads is shown (Figure 22). The
infrared and UV-Vis spectra before and after radiation were also taken.
These data are currently being analyzed.
IV. AERONAUTICAL ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS
A series of three-month-soak exposures and tests to evaluate the
effects of aircraft fluids on the tensile, weight, and dimensional
properties of 3-mil specimens of Ultem were performed. The fluids were
water, JP4 (a Jet fuel), and Skydro_(a hydraulic fluid manufactured by
Monsanto). The data from this experiment indicated that the hydraulic
fluid had the most significant effect, in that it caused extensive
embrittlement of the Ultem. The 5P4 also caused embrittlement, but not
to the same extent. Each of these two fluids caused a weight gain o£
approximately three percent and an approximate tw0 percent increase in
thickness. Aa expected, there was little or no weight gain caused by
the water. On the other hand, there was an embrittlement which,
although small compared to that caused by the other two fluids, was
completely unexpected.
-....
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Two additional fluids, as well as the preceding three, were
included in a second fluld-effects study: ethylene glycol (an
antifreeze) and methylene chloride (a paint stripper). Thicker, 20-mil,
film specimens of Ultem, as well as specimens of the original 3-mil
thickness, were used for this study. In addition to these specimens for
measuring changes in weight, thickness, and mechanical properties,
ultra-thin, 0.25-mii, specimens of Ultem were used to record the effects
of these fluids on the infrared spectra of Ultem. The mechanical and
physical data showed repeatability for the fluids studied previously and
similar effects for the two additional fluids. The infrared data have
not yet been analyzed.
The data from this fluid-effects study will be analyzed and
prepared for a proposed report.
• J
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RADIO-FI_EQUENCY ELECTRICAL PROPERTIES OF
SOHE NEAT AND METAL-DOPED POLYIMIDES
lkhward R. Long, Jr. and Sheila Ann T. Long
National Aeronautics and Space Administration
Langley Research Center
Hampton, Virginia 23665-5225
and
Heidi R. Ries and Wynford L. Harries
Department of Physics
Old Dominion University
Norfolk, Virginia 23508-0369
ABSTRACT
As the size and complexlty of aerospace systems increase, the uses of
polymers are also expected to increase. Polyimides constitute one promising
generic class of polymeric austerials. They retain good mechanical and physical
properties at higher temperatures and absorb less moisture than do the
epoxies, which are the polymers most frequently used in present aerospace
systems. The properties of these polyimide materials are, therefore, of
considerable interest to the aerospace community. Of particular importance are
the electrical properties because these properties relate to both electrical
and structural applications.
This paper presents data on the radio-frequency electrical properties of
two thermoeet polyimide8, pyromellitic dianhydride - oxTdianiline (PHDA-ODA)
end benzophenone tetracarboxylic acid dlanhydrlde - oxydlanillne (BTDA-ODA),
and one thermoplastic, a polyetherimide. Two c_ercial grades of the PHDA-ODA
were investigated and neat and metal-doped forms of the BTDA-ODA were studied.
Capacitance, inductance, and impedance properties are reported for a
frequency range from 10 kilohertz to 10megahertz. In addition, the effects of
temperature on some of these properties ere reported for 10 and 100 kilohertz.
The research-grade of the PHDA-ODA displayed approximately 20 percent
higher capacitance and 20 percent lover inductance and impedance than did the
stock-grade at room temperature. The thermal variation of the dissipations of
these two grades indicated that the second-order glass-transition temperature
yam 388 °C for the research-grade and 400 °C for the stock-grade. The room
temperature electrical properties for the BTDA-ODA were similar to those for
the PHDA-ODA. The second-order thermal transition for the BTDA-ODA occurred at
319 °C. The polyetherimide displayed a much lover value for capacitance, a
much higher value for inductance, and a similar value for impedance, compared
vlth the PP_A-ODA. The second-order thermal transition for the polyecherlmlde
occurred ac 213 °C.
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The volume resistivit_ yes approx_tel_ 1017 olua-cs for all four nest
polymers. This is • tTpic•l value for the volume resistivity of dielectrics;
iC represents a pocenti•l problem for ch•rse buildup in • charged-particle
environment, such as that which exiles for leolyuchronoue orbit applications.
_fetel dopins is one method proposed for preventin$ charge buildup. The effects
of metal doping on the values of the radio-frequencT electrical parameters
vere studied for the BTI)A-ODA doped vith three different metals. Silver and
tin vere studied for one concentration each, and palladium yea studied for tvo
concentrations. Only palladium oignificsntly reduced the ree_ativitT, end then
only for the hLzhocoucentrstion formulation (ls2 mole ratio of metal complex
to polymer). The dissipation for the hiih-concentration palladium-doped
BTI)A-ODA yes an order of aut_nitude larzer then that for the neat BTDA-ODA,
from 10 to 100 kilohertz. The other dopants did not alter the dissipation. The
capacitance values for the silver=doped end the lovoconcentratLon
palladium-doped BTI)A-ODA vere lover than that for the neat BTI)A-ODA at all
frequencies. None of the dopants affected the Lmped•nce and inductance
properties.
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PHYSICS 'A'
FIRST PLACE
ELECTRON-RADIATION INDUCED MOLECULAR CHANGES
IN A POLYETHERIMIDE FII_
Stephanle L. Gray
4 Alexander Drive, l_mpton, Virginia 23664
Phoebus High School, Hampton, Virginia 23663
Introduction: Ultem polyetherimide is a plastic, or polymer, manufactured
by General Electric. I It is currently being studied at the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) Langley Research Center in Hampton,
Virginia. The purpose of this research is to determine Ultem's durability to
the space environment. The molecular changes Ultem undergoes as a result of
exposure to radiation will be determining factors of the future use of Ultem in
Space.
Polymers are chemical compounds linked together in chains consisting of
repeating structural units; cellulose, proteins, natural and synthetic rubbers,
and plastics all consist of polymer chains. The Ultem polyetherlmide chain is
made up of imlde rings, benzene rings (C6H6) , and methyl (CH 3) groups (fig.l). 2
The advantages of using Ultem in a composite form are low thermal expansion,
strength, and stiffness. However, one of the disadvantages may be the possible
degradation of the material after irradiation.
Energy is a means of breaking molecular bonds; and because radiation is a
form of energy, it also can break bonds. The breaking of molecular bonds
results in the presence of radicals, which have unpaired electrons. In Ultem,
four different kinds of radicals are formed as a resul= of irradiation. They
have been identified in earlier research as the phenoxyl, gem-dlmethyl,
carbonyl, and cyclohexadlenyl radicals (figs. 2-6). 3 Each radical may have a
different decay behavior. Radical decay occurs when the unpaired electrons
combine with other unpaired electrons. One of =he more predominant forms of
radical decay in polymers is crosslinklng. Crossllnking is the formation of
new bonds, or links, between adjacent polymer chains. This experiment was
conducted in order to examine =he decay behavior of Ultem and the phenoxyl
radical.
Purpose: I became interested in the study of radiation effects as a result
of the opportunity I was given from NASA last summer. I was employed in the
1984 Summer High School Apprenticeship Research Program (SIIARP). I worked at
the NASA Langley Research Center for eight weeks as a research assistant with
Mrs. Shella Ann T. Long, a physicist at the center. During my elght-week stay
at NASA, I was given a project, the effects of electron beam radiation on the
molecular structure of Ultem. The program was soon over; however, my interest
in the subject never dies. As a result, I was offered a position at NASA as a
-313-
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research assistant with Mrs. Long for a year. A grant was given to me from
NASA through the Old Dominion University Physics Department. This opportunity
has enabled me to further my research on Ultem for the benefit of NASA and
myself. My research on Ultem is far from complete; however, the data and
research presented in this paper will explain the decay behavior of Ultem and
one of its radicals after exposure to electron beam radiation.
n
Materials: The materials and equipment used in this experiment were
supplied by NASA. The complexity of the equipment used ranges from a simple
cutting bar to a state-of-the-art Electron Paramagnetic Resonance (EPR)
Spectroscopy System. The materials and equipment necessary for this experiment
were: Ultem film specimens (.6" x .08i"), freon, acetone, .LlO" diameter test
cubes, cutting bars, a specimen mount, an electron gun, Electron Paramagnetlc
Resonance Spectroscopy System, a Hewlett Packard 9836 computer and software,
liquid nitrogen, dry nitrogen, a vacuum pump, nt_d an acetylene blow torch.
The Ultem specimen mount used in the exposure chamber was a new mount I
designed last summer (fig. 7). I was given the task of designing a specimen
mount that would increase the efficiency of the experiment. The mount I
designed made the process of removing the specimens Erom the mount and placing
them into the test tubes quicker a,d easler. This decrease in time after the
exposure led to an increase in the accuracy of the EPR data.
The radiation source used in this experiment was an electron gun. The
electron gun was a modified transmission electron microscope. The changes made
in the electron microscope were the removal of the objective lens so that the
electron beam current would be increased in the exposure chamber, the addition
of a Faraday cup which monitored the curre,t of the electron beam, and a
modification in the lead viewing window that would allow one to remove the
specimens quickly and easily. 4 The electron gun operated at lO0-keV electrons
with a dose of 2.5 x 108 fads. Dr. Edward R. Long, jr., a materials engineer
at NASA, made the electron microscope modifications and ran the radiation
exposure.
Electron Paramagnetic Resonance (EPR) is defined as the absorption of
electromagnetic waves by paramagnetic substances in a constant magnetic field.
EPR is used to reveal and measure the presence of unpaired electrons. The EPR
system mainly consists of a power source, which is a microwave bridge, and a
magnet. The test tube is placed in the specimen cavity, which is situated
between the poles of the magnet. An unpaired electron spins about its own axis
creating a magnetic moment, or field. When this electron is placed in the
cavity, the electron begins to feel the magnetlc force pulling on it. The
electron then tries to align itself with the magnetic field; the precession
about the field is very similar to the movement of a spinning top. When the
microwave frequency is equal to the precessional frequency of the unpaired
electron, resonance occurs and a first derivative curve is produced as the EPR
signal. The signal Is shown on the screen of the Hewlett Packard 9836
computer. The Hewlett Packard 9836 and the EPR system work together using the
software written in Hewlett Packard Language (IIPL).
Procedure: The preparation of the Ultem specimens was the first and most
important step in the experiment. Any kind of impurity could alter the results
of the experiment. Thus, it was important to be as clean and accurate as
possible. Clean gloves were worn when the specimens were being handled.
-3L_-
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The specimens were first cut to specific widths and lengths using the
cutting boards. The films were cut to a 0.08[" width and a 0.6" lengt_ with a
0.003" thickness. The specimens were then checked and rechecked for any
impurities or knicks along the edges, and to make sure that the length was
exact and the width constant throughout each specimen. The film specimens were
cleaned with acetone first and then freon. The next step was to mount the
specimens onto the cleaned mount with cleaned tweezers. The specimens were
made to lle flat so that the radiation absorption would remain constant
throughout the material.
After the specimens were prepared, they were placed in the exposure chamber
for a period of twenty-four hours before the radiation exposure. During this
time, a vacuum was pulled to at least 10-4 torr inside the chamber; the vacuum
wag pulled in order to have conditions similar to those of space. After, the
vacuum was pulled, the radiation exposure was run. The exposure lasted
approximately fifteen minutes and produced e total dose of 2.5 x |08 reds.
Speed was an important factor in the next step of the experiment. The
specimens had to be removed from the mount, placed in the test tubes (four
films per tube), and emersed in liquid nitrogen all in a matter of minutes.
This step was a three-man operation. The time between the exposure and the
emerslon into liquid nitrogen was three minutes. The specimens were placed in
liquid nitrogen in order to freeze their molecular activity; the temperature of
the liquid nitrogen was -196°C.
The one specimen used for decay studies had a vacuum pulled on the test
tube. This was done while the test tube was still in liquid nitrogen. The
vacuum was pulled to [0-8 tort. After the vacuum was pulled, the test tube was
sealed off at the open end with an acetylene blow torch; the sealing of one end
was also done while the speclmen.was in liquid nitrogen. Keeping the specimen
at liquid nitrogen temperature was necessary in order to get an accurate
account of the radicals present in Ultem.
The specimen was placed in the cavity, which was kept between -186°C and
-188°C. Dry nitrogen gas was run through a hose into the liquid nitrogen dewar
where the gas was cooled to near liquid nitrogen temperature. The dry nitrogen
then continued through the hose to the specimen cavity; the cooled, dry
nitrogen gas kept the specimen cavity also near liquid nitrogen temperature.
Liquid nitrogen could not be pumped directly into the cavity becausellt would
form ice inside the cavity which would interfere with the signal received from
the material. The EPR system was then ready to run.
After a signal was found, it was recorded onto the EPR [024 data points
disk. The first specimen stored on file was Uttem #l - 3 minutes at room
temperature (fig. 8). The specimen was placed back into the liquid nitrogen.
The second EPR run was done on Ultem #[ - 13 minutes at room temperature. The
specimen was removed from the dewar and thawed to room temperature. Once the
specimen was thought to have reached room temperature, it was left out of the
dewar for a set length of time to decay. The specimen was then placed back
into the dewar, and later the specimen cavity for another EPR run. There were
fourteen decay specimen observations and one control. The control was non-
irradiated Ultem.
B-4
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Results: Certain characteristics of the EPR first derivative curves are
pertinent in describing the decay behavior of the specimen. The g-value, which
was found by using the Epr software, is used to identify the radical. The g-
value is where the derivative curve physically crosses the x-axle and is found
by using the formula
hv
o
g " H_'_'
where g is the g-value, h i_ Planck's constant (6.2 x I0134 Joule-see), vQ is
the microwave frequency, B is Boi,r's magneton (.9273 x lO-_3joule/(weber/mZ)),
and H is the magnetic fleld. 5
The following g-values were generated by the computer for the Ultem decay
specimen:
3 mln = 2.007043
13 mln = 2.007194
23min = *
33 min = 2.007652
48 min - 2.O07717
63 min - 2.007782
130 min = 2.007521
[83 min = 2.OO7521
243 min - 2.007652
363 min = 2.007543
483 min - 2.(}07652
603 mln - 2.007826
725 mln = 2.008392
978 mLn = 2.009|[2
control = 2.006629
*A g-value was not found for Ultem #1 - 23 mitlutes at room temperature because
there was a malfunction in the computer.
The radical densities were also calculated. The radical density is the
number of spins, or radicals, per gram of material. In order to find the
radical density, the values of the second Integrals and spin concentrations,
which is the number of spins per material specimens, had to be generated. The
values of the second integrals of the EPR curves were generated by the Hewlett
Packard computer using the EPR software. The spin concentrations were
calculated using the formula
second integral (tlnknown)
spin concentration (unknown) = second integral (standard)
x spin concentration (standard) x
gain (standard) _wer_(standard)
gain (unknown) /power-_unknown)
The standard used in the experiment was strong pitch. The power used for all
EPR runs was 12.5 mllllwatts (mW). The gain used on strong pitch was 1.25 x
I02, and 2.5 x 103 for all the Ultem specimens. The second integrals, spin
concentrations, and radical densities (spin concentration/mass) were calculated
for the control and each observation of the decay e_perlment. The same process
was done for the phenoxyl radical as well, Using the software, it was possible
to isolate the phenoxyl radical on the first derivative curve and to find the
values for the second integrals, spin concentrations, and radical densities for
all fourteen observations of the phenoxyi decay.
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Decay plots were made by graphing the radical density as a function of the
log of the time in minutes (figs. 9 and lO). Statistical analyses of these
plots were made by using a program written in BASIC. The program fit a line to
the decay plot, printed out the residuals between the observed and predicted y-
values, and found an equation for the decay llne (figs. If-16). The equation
of the radical decay of Ultem is
y - (-.86122) (lOgl0 t) + 3.11060,
where t is the time in minutes and where y is the radical density in units of
1017 splns/g. The equation of the radical decay of the phenoxyl radical is
y = (-3.01738)(logi0 t) + 9.69118,
where t is the time in minutes and where y is the radical density in units of
lO 16 splns/g.
Conclusions: The data produced through experimentation shows that Ultem and
the phenoxyl radical both decay linearly as a result of irradiation. One
explanation for this decay is the possible existence of crossllnking. A
darkening in color of the specimen is a determining factor of the existence of
crosslinking. The Ultem films changed from a clear, pale yellow to a clear,
orange-yellow. The darkening in color is caused by an increase in the
molecular weight of the polymer, which is in turn caused by crossllnklng.
Solubility is also a factor in determining whether a substance has undergone
massive crossllnklng. In previous research conducted by Mrs. Sheila Ann T.
Long, solubility experiments were conducted on Ultem. The experiment showed
that non-irradlated Ultem dissolved quickly in the solvent, while the
irradiated specimen did not dissolve at all. The decrease in solubility
supports the crosslinklng theory of Ultem. One possible example of
crossllnking can be seen between the phenoxyl and gem-dlmethyl radicals (fig
17). Because of the results presented, it is possible to conclude that Ultem
polyetherlmlde should not be used for long-term space missions without an
extensive study of its durability to space-llke conditions.
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U1_em
Time Second integral Spin Radical
concentration density
(min) x 1015 spins x 1017 spins/g
3
23
33
48
63
130
183
243
363
483
603
725
978
Control
162858.46
137047.78
109307.92
t06127.54
95692.58
90693.61
82360.55
75605.80
67499.29
57936.97
52736.63
44784.26
40218.25
27468.80
4326.69
3.8987
3.1024
2.6167
2.4294
2.1905
2.0761
1.8854
1.7307
1.5452
1.3263
1.2072
1.0252
.92066
.62880
.099044
2.7761
2.2091
1.8632
1.7298
1.5597
1.4783
1.3425
1.2323
1.1003
.94439
.85958
.72999
.65555
.44774
.029062
Phenoxyl
Time
(rain
3
13
23
33
48
63
130
183
243
363
483
603
725
978
integral
Spin
concentrationSecond
57959.91
40227.05
30029.86
27739.97
24620.00
22317.58
19358.50
17228.10
15400.16
12938.20
11700.61
9928.34
8278.56
5457.89
x 1014 spins
13.268
9.2086
6.8743
6.3501
5.6359
5.1088
4.4314
3.9438
3.5253
2.9617
2.6784
2.2727
1.8951
1.2494
Radical
density
1016 splns/g
9.4474
6.5569
4.8948
4.5216
4.0130
3.6377
3.1554
2.8082
2.5102
2.1089
1.9072
1.6183
1.3494
.88963
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RADIO-FIIItQUItNC¥ E1.RGTRICAL PROPEgTIE5 OF SOME
NatAT AND MgTAI.-DOPI&D POLYIMIDR$
Edward R. l,ong, Jr., and Shells Ann T. Long
National Aeronautics and Space Administration
Langley Research Center
IlampCon, VA 23665-5225
end
lleid[ R. Rile and Wyuford I. 1tarries
Depurtment of Physics
nld l)ominlon University
Norfolk, VA 23508-0369
ABSTRACT - Radio-frequency el£ctrical properties
of film,= of'--'_'_o polyl_ides (KaptonqL_ and BTD^-nDA), on*:
poiyvth_rln, lde (Ulte_'_)j and one polyethy|ene
terephthalste (Hylar_ have been investigated at room
cer_pvyature for the frequency range from tO Kllz to
I HHz. The electrical properties were the dl.sipatlon,
capacitance_ inductance, and impedance, One of the
poly|mfdea was studied for two grades of prodt,ct ion.
The other po|yim|de was studied in its neat (no
__ additives) form and also with metal dopants. The
po]_.,'ether|._ide was studied ('or t_o thicknesses. In
add|tit,n to the room-t_uq..rature studles_ the.e
_raterials were In'_e_tigatt.d at elevated tenq_elutures,
to alert each polymer's g]ass Lransition tvn,pelature.
TH TH(H)LI(:'I' T ON
Polyrrerlc materia]s arP increaslng|y used In
._, aero_pate s)'stt.11_s for a wJtle "Vtlliuty of 5Lructt_r_ll and
elecr_lcJl app|icaticns. The clectrica] propettles of
Ihe_e po])mer_, are tn.poltnr_I fen both applications,
A rl'cvnt puh]Jcatl_,n If} has dIs_usst'd tbc
(]_ctlic_| conductlviti_u of some of ti_c polyu_cr_ II,_Jt
are c.rrir, t]y used in space. Among the polymers,
disclsstd v, eve the polyimide Kai, ton and ti_e
po|yett,y|env lerephthalate Hylar. But, as recently
cited fn a trade Jourl,nl [2), there are advanced
pol_m_.zl;, i, rlmari|y the_moplastlcs_ whl(h ane
candidates for a n_uch wider range of app]lcot|ons
l,ecau_' _,f their pt'ocessabillty and Implovt, d tottgl_nu6s.
Amor, g Ihc._, :_re the polyethertmide U]tem. IIoth reports
[1,2] disc:eased altering the clectrical conduct|vlties
of po]_mer_ hy doping Ii_em _Ith inlpl_ritiea.
Tn this paper we report the rnom-tempi_rature
._lter_x.zlrg-current (ac) electrical propert|_s -
dibsil,atlon , capacltance_ Indoctance_ and Impudence -
of scw. z.l polymers for frequenc|ea from lO Kl[z In
"'- l Hltz, The polylmtdea gapton and _eat ]_TDA-ODA
(benzophenol_e t etracarbuxylic acid dianhydrlde -
oxydiani|ine) and the polyethylene terephthalate Hylar
_e_¢ selected to represent polymer== thai ere ttacd
currently. BTDA-ODA was also atudled with metal
dopants. The po|yetherimlde U1tem wall llelected to
repzesent a new, advanced polymer. The d|sslpatfone or
these po]y_!ez_ at ]0 gill _u_¢: |nveatigated at elevatc, d
t _mp*_z atures.
HATERIAI.5
Ultem, a polyether|_lde manufactured by the
Genera| Electric Company , was studied for t_o
thlcknesaes, 7] mlvrona (nominally 3 mill) and 538
microns fnomlnally 20 mils). The 7|-micrnn thickness
_aa studied for t_o different production betches_ both
*The uae of trademarks or manufacturers' names |n
this report does not constitute endorllementt either
e_prellaed or In*plied, by the National Aeronantica
and St)ace Administration.
from the same suppl|er. One batch of film had a shiny
-urface that contained mtcron-,,ize d|mples, while the
film from the other batch had a frosted surface and no
dimplell.
the Kapton, e po|yimlde, and the Hylar, a
po|yethylene t erephthalate, were manufactured by the 1;.
I. du Pont de Nemours and Company, Inc. The Kapton
(It film) wa_ investigated for t_o grades, a stock grade
and a research grade. Rotl) grades were 71 microns
thick. Tl_e _|y|ar was 269 mlcrous (nominally 10 mlls_
thick and was s stock grade.
ThE H'IDA-p.p'-OI')A (be,zophenone tetracarboxy|tc
oc|d dlanhydtld_: " oxydtanlllne) ',_aa fahrtcatt, d ;_t the
NASA l,angley Research Centt.,r and was approx|mate|y 25
mltrona (nomln_l|y ] ell) thick. 1'he dopants for the
IVLIIA-p,p'-OIIA were salts of tin, silver, and palladium.
The m. le-rntiou of the tin unit (S_K:I2.2HgO) and the
silver sa|t (AgNO i) to thu IvIIIA-ODA were _oth / to 4,
[31. The palladium sa|t (ll21'dC1/,) was used at a high
re.|E-ratio of 1 tt_ 2 end a|bo at a low mole-ratio of ]
to |7, [41.
FXI'I-;R T HENTAI, ARRANCI,:HENT
The experimental arrangement is shown it, figure 1.
The specimen of polymer film was placed between 5.0-cm
,ltamerer a|umlnt,m tlectrodes_ Thi_ capacitor-like
conflguratlt,n rested between glass disks that provided
flat surfaces. The stack wile pressed together by a
669-g hiss. weight,
tl_lck as the
bottom dl_k, so
that a tl_e*mocouple
st the midpoint
of the top dl_,k
would be nunIly
_t tile S II Ills
/ c.mperat era US
the capacitor.
The entire stack
rested on a low"
heat capacity
base anti was
placed In a muffle
furnace, The
mc'a all r_llien t B were
computer colltrol led.
The lop disk was twice as
¥111 IH I UIII_I t,l .............. 1
..,,+= O--t-.-+J .___
+ I II +11_ _ 1
Figure l.- Experimental
arrangement.
ROOH-TEHPERA'I'URE PROPERTIES
'|'lie room-teml,visture electrical properties of tl_e
po|ymer_ at three frequencies are shown In table l. No
corrections have been made to the data for the
speclmens _ thlcknellsell. The electrical properties of
the two p_ductlon i_atchea of the 71-micron thick U]tem
_ere nearly identical, so only the properties of the
dimpled verllion are being reported. The electrical
properties of the two gradell of I(apton _,ere a|so
elsentlally tile same, llo only the properties of the
stock grads are being Included.
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POLYMER
ULTEM
ULTEN
P_LPTm4
BTOA-OOA
_rfl.AR
ULTEM
ULTIrN
KAPTON
BTOA-OOA
NYLAR
ULTEN
ULTEN
KAPTON
BTaA-ooA
WYLAJt
Table l.- Room-temperature ac electrical properties of five polymers.
7! .0
538.0
711.1
i3. I
1144,0
71.0
530.0
711.9
23.0
044.0
71,0
538.0
72.g
113.J
244.0
DISSIPATION
0,00000
0+00147
0.00150
0.000|4
0,00||0
0.00200
0.00300
0.00320
0,00110
0+0it00
000370
0+00at0
0.00560
0.00360
0.01300
CAPACITANCE.
i0-t_ F
-- |0 KHI-
11111.7
II,3
351.0
SilO. 3
t811. l
-- i00 KNI ----
1t|.0
II .0
177.0
589+ I
104.5
1000 KHz
li0. t
110,5
157.0
5114.0
162.0
_NOUCTANCE.
iO -3 H
713.5
771.0
707.0
4110. i
5t11.11
7.14
i7.11
?.011
4.30
1S.311
0.07|
0.000
0.071
0.043
O,iSg
SERIES
RESISTANCE.
o13m
17,00
1160, O0
64.00
114.00
817. O0
g, 40
87. O0
14. tO
5.00
tO7.70
t .5|
0.00
5.40
0.07
t1.07
IMPEDANCE.
10 3 ohm
4g. 77
t74.20
44,40
20. 011
gS. 53
4.99
17,49
4.46
2.70
0.00
0.50
1.70
0.44
0.27
O. H
The values shown for the dissipatlnn (D) are at
the tower end of the range of typical va[,ea for
polymeric materlaIa [5], In general, aromatic
materials appear to have a smaller dissipation than do
altphatlc materials. This may explain why the Hy|ar_
which has more allphatlc character, had tl_e largest
dissipation for the materials In this study. The
differences in the values for the dissipation suggest
that materials can be tailored to obtain the desired
dissipation.
The diastpatlon was freq,ency (w) sensitive, as
may be expected, since dissipation lessee can be due to
electronic, atomic, orientation, and/or space charge
polarizations. The dissipation also followed the
series-res/stance-capacltance (RsC s) circult expression
D - wRa%, (t)
T}:_ induct ,nce-rapacltance-resiatance (I,CR) meter
Cfig,,rc I) that was _:sed far there measurements
'c_armtned an equivalent-series RsCe-clrcu|t
representation for the material under teat. Therefore,
n is directly related to ti,e capacitance and resistance
values In the table through expression (l).
The capacitance did not change wlth frequency,
t.ecauae the dielectric constant of an organic a_[id ta
s constant in this frequency range [_]. An unexpected
result from these data ta that the capacitance did not
have an inverse Ilnear relationship to the specimen
thickness. One possible explanation ia that the brass
weight did not aufficlently cnmpreae the stack to
eliminate all air apacee. For the thinner specimens,
air spaces would significantly reduce the measured
capacitance values.
The series inductance (La) , measured In the
configuration ahown in figure l, varied as
L s- 1/ w2Ce. (2)
This relation ts ordinarily associated with a reso.ance
condition, llowever, no resonance exists in this case,
The data fit may well be a refraction of how the LCR
meter Interprets the data. the capacitance was
frequency independent, and the reactance of the device
was the same wl:ether it was represented aa an
equlvalent-serfes [nductance-reslstance circuit or as
an equivalent-aerlea capacitance-resistance circuit.
To verify that resonance was not taking place,
inductance measurements were also made with and without
a cast rnd of Ultem aa the core of a coil. A
comparison of the two mete of measurements Indicated a
near-zero contribution by the Ultem to the coil's
inductance. This appears reasonable, since the Oltem'8
relative permeability ia l,O.
The eerle8 resistance, as noted previously, wag
the resistance of an equivalent RsCs-clrcult
repreeentatlon of the material specimen. It is clear
from the vah:ea for the Berlea resistance and for the
series capacitance that the impedance followed the
expression
2 + l/ _ C a, (3)IZl - 8
POLYMER
IITOI-OOA
II111)._-00_ Ig_
IIITOI - OOJ_ AI
ITOA-OO_ Pd Ilal
ITAI-0OA
|TOI-00_ In
mToa-oo_ l l
IT_-O0_ Pd Ilal
JYO_-OGk Pd llsll
BTOA-aOA
ITOA-O0_ I_
lT_-OOk AI
ITOA-O0_ Pd ilel
IT_-O0_ Pd Ihi)
Table 2.- Room-temperature ac electrical properties of neat and doped BTDA-p,p'-ODA.
THICKNESS.
tO -6 m
11.0
ItJ. l
SS. 0
17.7
ll.i
23,0
111.11
35.0
i7.1
ll.i
23.0
ll.l
$5,0
17.7
ll.l
DTSSIPATION
0.00014
0.00410
0.00140
0.00170
0.004110
O.O0|tO
0.00300
O.OOlSO
0.00750
0.00410
0.00310
0.00410
0.00310
0.01300
0.00leo
CAPACITANCE.
t0 "t2 F
51o. $
1141.0
917.2
li4.l
Ill. I
100 1041
M|. I
177.0
8711. I
ItO.I
lil+q
I100 KI_-
914,0
113, I
511.0
101. I
115 0
INOUCTANCE.
tO-3 H
411, i
1173. i
Ill. 0
41_1.I
I00. II
4.341
3.74
4.41
4.15
1.11
0,043
O, 02?
0.044
0+0411
0.011
SERIES
RESISTANCE.
phm
114.00
13.o0
37.00
70.00
l|. O0
3.00
7.t0
0.gl
IO. 00
II. 00
0,07
|, O0
$. 01
4.03
t.t?
IMPEOANCE,
iO 3 ohm
511.14
13.37
IT+el
IS. ii
1I.M
0,70
0.15
I. 71
5.80
I.IB
0.57
0.53
O. 17
O. 50
0.Ill
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The effects of the metal dopants on the room-
temperature properties of the BTDA-ODA are shown in
table 2. The previous discussions pertainlng to the
relationships of the electrical properties to each
other end to the frequency also apply to the data in
table 2.
All the dopants increased the BTDA-ODA's
dissipation values, most significantly at the lower
frequencies. The silver had the least effect. Except
for the tin dopant at 10 gllz_ the palladium dopant
caused the larger changes. The lower mole-ratio
concentration of the pallsdfum appears to have caused
the largest changes.
The capacitance, though constant with frequency,
was altered by all four dopants. The tin dopant caused
a fifteen-percent increase, the silver dopant caused •
two-percent decrease, the low-mole palladium
concentration caused a four-percent Increase, and the
high-mole palladium concentration caused s
fourty-percent increase in capacitance. While the
changes in the capacitance increased or decreased
depend|ng on the dopant, the direct-current (dc)
restltlvity was reduced for all four dopants. The dc
electrical resistivity was measured using a
comp_,ter-controlled electrometer. The tin-doped
BTDA-ODA had adc resistivit_6of lO 14 ohm-cm, the
stlve:-doped BTDA-ODA had lO ?_m-cm, the low-mole
p,llledtum-doped BTDA-OnA had ]OL° ohm-cm, and the
hi_h-m_le palladium-doped BTDA-ODA had lO 8 ohm-cm_7
while the resistivity of the neat BTDA-ODA was lO
ohm-re. So, there does not appear to be an lma_edistely
recognizable relationship between the capacitance and
the tlc =ebl_tivity. A detailed understanding of doping
rffects would _equlre a more fundamental examination.
The series resistance and the impedance (table 2)
both t_cr_ased with ti, e addition of the metal dopants.
These cleanses are opposite In direction to those given
For the de resistivity in tl_e preceding paragraph,
bhi(h suggests that the series resistance and the
la,_,.da.c(- _alue_ Fer_aln _o the equivalent-
serle_ R_Cs-circult leprcsentation of the materlil
nle¢,61Lr_n,¢l,_ _nd not to free chalge carriers.
FI.EVATED-*rEHPERATURE PROPERTIES
The glass transition temperature (1' 8
n.ay bu dctcrluIl_ed
flus, ri,v elevated- e
t iq111_/'I _ t U rl _
prol,l.ttlea of the
dtbsipdt ion cl_rv_, tJ
_s show1, lh figure "_'P"_¢*(s_ii t.
2. Tangents are w
t_ken it, the curve
ta.
_t t snipper al uri.s-hove and below the
local minimum, ul m I e '-
The pulnt of :_,_lve.'¢ ca.
irtetscctlon of the Figure 2.- Use of dissipation '_
tangent_ Is termed data to determine _,
the glass transition glass transitions.
tempH ature {6].
The I'_ is the temperature at which the polymer
changes (_m a glassy, low-loss state to s rubbery,
high-loss state. The values for the Tg determl_,ed In
the manner lust described are shown in table 3, A Tg
of 2R6 °C has been previ,Jusly reported for BTDA-ODA,
JL, J. However, the _pecl=ens were from a different
fabrication batch of the material. This may account
for th_ different value. 319 °C, found In this study.
The dissipation curves are shown In figure 3,
Close lnapectlun shows tl,at their features are very
similar. As previously explained, tangents for each
curve above and below the first change in slope have e
point of intersection that Is called the T a. The
change in slope usually occurs over a relatively small
temperature interval. The broader the interval, the
broader the molecular-weight distribution. Changes
) of s polymer
Table 3.- Class transition te_
from electrical dis_
POLYMER
_A.TEM
Or.TEN
NAPY0_ [RIIliPC_ _rldsl
KJ_'T_ ;|(;sck _i¢ll
8TOA-OOA
MYLAR
THICKNESS,
i0 -6 m
71.0
138.0
72.9
7_._
23.0
_44.0
)eratures
Ipation data,
GLASS
TRANSITION
TEMPERATURE.
o C
2t3
221
38==
09
such as the low-temperature broad bump for the 8TDA-ODA
ire usually associated with glass-glass transitions.
This bump is too broad for the molecular-weight
distribution of BTDA-ODA in order to be interpreted as
its glass-rubber transition.
For Ultem, the glass transition temperatures,
determined by tile intersection of the tangent lines,
were different for the two thicknesses. In contrast,
the peak (relative maximum) that followed the change In
=lope occurred at the same temperatuze (246 °C) for
both thicknesses, This peak, whose equivalent occurs
in dynamic mechanical analysis data, has also been
described as tile Tg, [7}.
The different values of the T__ as determined by
the line-intersection method, fur _be t_o U]tem
thicknesses may be accounted for by the following
argument. There was probably a thermal lag for the
thick specimen, causing the temperature in this
specimen to lag the temperature of the thermocouple. A
thermal lag would be pa:tlculsrly evident st the onuet
of clio glass transition, because at this temperature
• 2 .1
3-.,it UltemA /
I
400
20-mi I Ultra
i ----'--'---"
0
I
400
.s
.05
_esearch-Gradeg_l
500
.5 /Stock-Grade Kapton
500
0
.04
I
500 o
Myl a r
250
TemperaturE, °C
Figure 3.- Curve shapes for variation of polymers'
electrical dissipations with temperature.
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w
the heat capacity of the material begins to chanRe. At
the peak that follows the onset of the transition, the
transition is essentlally completel the apeclmen has
had time to come completely to its new heat capacity
and to equilibrate In temperature throughout it0 mass.
The Kapton'!
dissipation curves 16
indicated that there
was s small differ-
ence between the
stock and the
reaearch grades.
The value of the Tg
defined by the
change in slope was
38g OC for the 0
reRearch grade and
399 °C for the stock
grade. This Tg _" I0
difference cannot o
be attributed to
IO
thlckneBs, since the
two Rrade_ were of the ¢_
same thtcl_nesg. In _-
contrast to the UItem,
tl,ere is no peak "_J
followlr,R the change
in slope. Ilowever, u 0
there l_ an inflection
In each of the curves
_,n(l, for both,
tht_ |vflection occurs 4
at 1,50 °C. The
Ir',flecti(m could be
costly InteYpreted as
the eqt_]valent of tl,e
maxin,.m that occurred
for the Ulten,, with
ti,e dt fferfnce that
_omo addilt(>nnl change
|,t,E,'ln at the ma:<tmum 0
l_t slt IL,n. Tf the
I.nsitive slope of the
(,r_sc,t of ti_e addl-
tinnnl change was
slightly greater
{1,ar, rho nogatlve
SIC l,O follnwtrg the
yl_sg tr_lr_sttlon, then
U1 tern
400
KapL0n
500
25O
Temperature, °C
Figure &.- Curve silapes for
polymers'
capacitances.
_r, Ir,flection point, instead of s maximum, would occur
il, the c|_rv_ .
The c11rve for the BTD_=ODA, as pal.ted out
e_rlter, had a low-temperature broad bump that was
(n._(d l,y s glass-glass transition. For glass-glass
rr_r,ulrlcns, the material remains in its glassy state,
_btle either theft _eRmenLs or branches of the polymer,
_hose mc, Iecular weights are small compared wltl, the
I,ol)m_l'S molecular _etght, acquire additional degrees
ef freedom. The broadness Indicates the! tl,e segments
OT b,s_ches have a wide distribution of molecular
weights, even though ti,elr individual molecular weights
are comparatively small. The B'r_A-ODA's T as mpasured
by the onset was 319 °C, while the tempela_ure at the
peak that followed was 359 °C.
For Mylar, there was a general decrease In the
dissipation as the onset of the transition at &q °C usa
approached. This wa_ probably part of a glass-glass
transition similar to the one Just dlacussed for the
BTDA-ODA; hot, since all the tests began aI room
temperature, the lower temperature portion of tire curve
was not recorded. The peak maximum transition for the
Hylar was at 114 °C.
For either definition of the T_, the useful
temperature range for each of the m_terials Is somewhat
lower than the value at which the onset of the
glsss-rubber transition occurs. Indeed, for s_o_phous
materials such as the ones In this report, tire TK Is
more properly termed as a softening temperature. For
acceptshle mechanical and electrical properties, the
use temperature has to be lower than either value.
The capaeltanee versus temperature curves for
Ultem, Rapton, and Hylar are shown in figure &. If,
for a particular application such as a temperature-
Independent capacitor, the capacitance is required to
be independent of the temperature, then Rapton and
Mylar are not Rood selections. The capacitance of
UItem, on the otiler hand, appears to be constant with
temperature, up to the onset of the glass tran01tlon.
CONCLUSIONS
The ac electrical properties of all the polymers
in this study changed at their glass-rubber transition
temperatures (T). Two values of the T_ were
g
determined, one at the onset of transition and one at
the peak of transition. The latter was independent of
the specimen thickness and the grade-quality of the
material.
The molec.lar glass-glass and glass-rubber
transitions had a major influence on the dtsstpsttnn
and capAcltancn properties of the polymeric dielectric
materials, In that they defined the maximum use
temperature sad the tempetetr]re dependence _f the
properties wiLl, in tire useful range. These tra,slti_ns
also affected tl,e dissipation and capacitance
properties differently, in that the temperer.re
independence of one property did nat assure the
tempelsture independence of th_ other.
The dtsslf,,,tlon of a polymer appeared to vary with
its mlxtur,, of allpi,atlc and aromatic charncter, sad
therefore, these two molecular structural
characteristics can probably he used, wtthin some
limits, tn tailor the dissipation of s polymer.
The addition of dopant metal salts to a polymer
also altered the dissipation st,d, in addttic.n, the
capacitance. Ti_e relationships between the effects nf
dopants on those two electrical properties wele not
Immediately obvious and would require a more detailed
molecular ewamlnatlon than the one conducted Jar this
study.
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ELECTRON-RADIATION EFFECTS ON THE AC AND DC
ELECTRICAL PROPERTIES AND UNPAIRED ELECTRON DENSITIES
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ABSTRACT
The effects of gigarad-level total absorbed doses
from 1-MeV electrons on the post-lrradiation
alternating-current (ac) and dlrect-current (dc)
electrical properties and the unpa/redt_lectro _
densir_es have been studied for Kapton,_> Oltem,_-_and
Mylar._ The unpaired electron densities (determined
from electron paramagnetlc resonance spectroscopy) and
the dc electrical conductivltles of the irradiated
materials were monitored as functions of time followlng
the exposures to determine their decay characteristics
at room temperature.
The elevated-temperature ac electrical
dissipations of the Ultem and Mylar were affected by
the radiation. The dc conductivity of the Kapton
increased by five orders of magnitude, while the dc
conductivities of the Ultem and Mylar increased by less
than an order of magnitude, due to the radiation.
The observed radlation-generated changes in the ac
electrical dissipations are explained in terms of knov_
radiation-generated changes in the molecular structures
of the three materlals. A preliminary model relatlng
the dc electrical conductivity and the unpaired
electron density in the Kapton is proposed.
INTRODUCTION
The purpose of the present research study is to
determine the post-lrradiatlon ac and dc electrical
properties of the polymers Kapton, 01tem, and Mylar.
The goal is to correlate the radlatlon-generated
changes in the electrlcal properties with known
radlatlon-generated changes in the molecular structures
of these three dielectric materlals.
MATERIALS
Kapton is a polypyromellltimide manufactu_ by
the E. I. du Pont de Nemours and Company, Inc. - The
Kapton studied was Type H film. Both the stock grade
and the aerospace grade of the Type H film were
investigated. Both grades were 3 mils thick. (One mil
is equel to 25.a micrometers.)
Ultem, a polyetherlmide, is a product of the
General Electric Company. Two thicknesses, 3 mils and
20 mils, of 1000 Oltem film were investigated.
Mylar, _ polyethylene terephthalste, is also
produced by the E. I. du Pont de Nemours and Company,
Inc. The Mylar for this study was a stock grade and
was I0 mils thick.
The chemical structures of the repeat units for
Kapton, Ultem, and Mylar are show in figure I. All
three materials have slx-membered-ring phenyl groups.
Kapton, a polypyromellitlmide, is used extensively
in space for passive thermal control of spacecraft,
substrates for solar cell arrays, and electrical
insulatlo_. 3 The effects of electron radiation on the
molecular " and mechanical 2'3 properties of Kapton
have been reported. Although Kapton has generally
performed satisfactorily in the radiation environment
of geosynchronous orbit, its appllcatlons are llmlted
because it is available only in the form of film.
T_e need for materials that are also processable
as castings or as fiber-reinforced composites and the
need for tougher (Impact-resistant) materials have been
recognized. One such material is Oltem, a
polyetherlmlde. The effects of electron radiation on
the mechanical and molecular properties of Oltem have
been reported. 3"5
Mylar, a polyethylene terephthalate, is widely
used for electrical insulation. It im also frequently
employed as a model polymer for the study of more
complex polymer structures. _he effects of g_
radiation on the molecular6"1Vand mechanical
properties of Mylar have been studied.
The primary research emphasis, to date, on
studying the effects of radiation on the electrlcal
properties of polymers has been to measure the electrlc
currents and electrical conduction induced in the
polymers during the irradiation process. Such studies
have been pre_n_d for polystyrene, i"
polyethylene,'*''' polypyro_l}_timide, > and
polyethylene terephthalate. _'
.
National Aeronautics and Space Administration,
** Langley Research Center, Hampton, VA 23665-5225.
Department of Physics, Old Dominion University,
Norfolk, VA 23508-0369.
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c.- Mylar.
Figure I.- Chemical structures of repeat units for
Kapton, U1tem, and Mylar.
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The Kapton and Ultem, in addition, have
five-membered-ring imide groups and aromatic ether
linkages. The Ultem has more aromatic ether structure
than the Kspton and, also, has gem-dimethyl groups.
_.- These additional structures, plus the existence of
meta- as well as pars-substitution on the phenyl
rings, all contribute to the Ultem's thermoplastic
v properties. The proportion of ring (phenyl plus imide)
structure in the repeat unit (figure I) decreases in
the order of Kapton, Ultem, and Mylar. The glass
transition temperatur_ (T.) also decrease in this same
order, The T values'' ar_ 388 °C, 213 °C, and 69 °C
" for the aerospace-grade Kapton, the 3-mil thick Uhem,
and the Mylar, respectively.
_r
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
The polymer specimens were all exposed in vacuum
to l-MeW electrons from a Dy_amstron s?_rce at an
absorbed dose rate of 5 X lO" rads/hr. =v ?he specimens
were maintained between 20 °C and 35 °C during the
radiation exposures. "v The Mylar was i_radiated to two
different total absorbed doses - 1X 10 _ rads and
5 X I0 _ fads. Attempts to irradiate the Mylar to
higher total doses resulted in such highly degraded
specimens that no property measurements could be made
on them. The Kaptou and Ultem materials were each
irradiated to four d_fferent total a_sorbed doses -
i X I0" r_ds, 5 X lO" fads, 9.5 X tO" rads, and
9.75 X I0" rads. This range of total absorbed doses is
equivalent to the range of doses anticipated for the
external portion of a space structure in service for 30
years in geosynchronous orbit.
The ac properties studied included the
capacitance, dissipation, impedance, and series
resistance. The measurements were made at a frequency
of I0 KHz with a computer-controlled multifrequency
inductance-resistance-capacitance (LRC) meter. The
equivalent circuit was resistance in aeries with
capacitance. The experimental arrangement has been
describedpreviously.'" The dielectric constants, as
determined from the measured capacitance values, and
the measured dissipation factors for the nouirradiated
_terlals were in agreement with the _nufacturers'
values. The glass transition temperatures (Tg) were
determined from the ac electrical di_ipation data and
dielectric spectroscopic techniques.'' The accuracy of
the _laas transition temperature values was to within
1 _C. The glass transition temperatures of the
nonirradiated polymers were also in agreement with the
• anufacturers' specifications.
The dc electrical conductivity was determined from
measurements of the current through the film or cast
polymer specimens, at an applied voltage of 500 V,
using a computer-controlled electrometer/multimeter.
The resulting electric fields were 10-66 KV/cm. The
procedure that was f?_lowed is the one prescribed in
ASTN Standard D-257.'" The dc conductivity measurement
was a bulk (volume) _.urement. The chromium-
palladium electrodes were vacuum-deposited directly
onto the front and back surfaces of the specimens prior
to the electron radiation exposures, in order to ensure
good electrode-speclmen contact. All dc measurements
were made at room temperature. The electrification
period was 60 sac for each measurement. The measured
dc resistivities for the nonirradiated polymers were in
agreement with the manufacturers' values, Two
different thicknesses of the Ultem were measured, and
the results were thickness independent.
The unpaired electron densities were computed from
the second integrals of the electron para_gnetlc
resonance (EPR) first-derivatlve signals. The EPR
system included a Varlan E-Line Century-Series Model
E-109E spectrometer, a variable temperature accessory
for controlling the temperature of the specimens during
the magnetic scans, a precision microwave frequency
counter, a gaussmeter, and a Hewlect-Packard Model
9836A computer. The EPR instrumentation and
measurement procedures used in _h_s study have been
previously discussed in detail. _'" Also, reference 20
is a standard text for EPR theory and techniques. The
EPR spectrometer parameters used for the experiments in
this study were as followa_
field set = 3280 gauss, scan range = 160 gauss,
modulation amplitude = .5-8 gauss, scan time - 4 man,
time constant = .250 sec, microwave power = 12.5 mW,
microwave frequency = g.0-9.5 GHz, and
modulation frequency = i00 KHz. The specimens for the
EPR measurements were all rectangular strips,
.09 in X .6 in. The EPR system was calibrated using
calibrated weak pitch and strong pitch standards
furnished by Varian Associates, Inc. The electronic
g-values were accurate to at least three significant
figures.
The ac, do, and EPR specimens were all irradiated
simultaneously for a given material and total dose.
All property measurements on the irradiated materials
were colmenced 30 man after the completion of the
radiation exposures.
RESULTS _ DISCUSSION
Alternating-Current Properties
A summary of the room-temperature
alternating-current electrical properties of the three
polymers is presented in table I for the nonlrradiated
and irradiated conditions. For the Kapton and Oltem,
each value listed is the average for five specimens.
The Kapton had the smallest changes of the three
materials. The standard deviations for the Kapton
values and the Ultem values imply that the changes
(even those for the series resistance and dissipation
of the Ultem) were not statistically significant. For
the Mylar, only one or two specimens were used to
obtain each value given in the table. The changes for
the Mylar were, for the most part, small.
TABLE I.- ROOM-TEMPERATURE ALTERNATING-CURRENT DATA AT
I0 l_z FOR THREE POLYMERS
hlyler
laMllacJoa
dole, StSlrldl
C8[_¢ ! Canoe,
uF
bl_.ce,
[ohm
Series
reef_ta_e.
ohm
Oilifplt |O_
[8 con t
O-mi_ lilt}
O kP$
.31 .37
* .O6 *_ .03
13 41
17 .1
!. 64 -_ 36
.0024 .0022
.0009 * .0006
Uital t
(lO-mtl film}
0 9.73
.096 .091
I .006 _ ,o0i
171 1#o
lo _ 1o
411 608
I _$9 I 400
.OOlii ,0036
- .0021-00231 *
MyhT It
(10-all film)
0 5.00
.279 .2_I
57 63
647 Bt
.010| .0086
[ach dlttl (fOr both nonirrldisted and irridiltid ¢ollditioll8) is the ivirl|l
. thl I_lndird deviicioa for Sire ipIcilins.
I_! Eich d4tul |or the nonirrldilted Colitis[on is the iverlSl for two Ipec/mlns.
Ind for the frtldfsted condlttoa Is the vllue for olll Ipe¢imen,
The 10-Kltz electrical dissipation curve for the
Kapton at elevated temperatures, up to approximately
400 °C, showed little or no change due to the
radiation. Figures 2 and 3 present the IO-KHz
dissipation data at elevated temperatures for
nonlrradisced and irradiated specimens of the Ultem and
Mylar, respectively. The temperature at which the ac
electrical dissipation begins to increase rapidly with
temperature is the onaet of the material's glass-rubber
transition (i.e., the transition from a glassy to a
rubbery state). This is called the glass transition
temperature (Ta). T_e value for the T_ is determined
by fitting locll tangents to the dissipation curve,
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above and below the onset of the rapid increase, and
locating their point of intersection. The method for
fitting has been discussed in an earlier report. 17 For
the Ultem (figure 2), the T_ from the dissipation curve
for the nonlrradlated specimen was 215 °C and for the
irradiated specimen was 235 °C, which is a significant
increase. For the Mylar (figure 3), the T_ for the
nonlrradiated specimen was 69 °C and for t_e irradiated
specimen was 48 °C, which is a significant decrease.
The magnitude of the Mylar's dissipation at elevated
temperatures was three times greater for the irradiated
specimen than for the nonirradiated specimen. In
addition, the dissipation curve for the irradiated
Mylar has a bimodal character, in contrast to the
original slngle-mode character. The Kapton's T_ value
for the nonirradiated condition was 381 °C and _or the
irradiated condition was 377 °C. This one-percent
change for the Kapton is a further indication that the
radiation had little effect on the Kapton's
elevated-temperature ac electrical dlssipetion
propertles.
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Figure 2.- Ultem's dissipation factor (for I0 KHz) at
elevated temperatures before and after
absorbing 9.5 glgarada from electron
radiation.
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Figure 3.- Mylar's dissipation factor (for I0 KMz) at
elevated temperatures before and after
absorbing 5.0 gigarads from electron
radiation.
Earlier work has shown that radiation causes
crosslinking in Ultem, 3"5 chain scissionlng in Mylar, 10
and essentially no change in Kepton because
self-mendlng takes place. 3 Reference 21, a classic
text on radiation chemistry, discusses crosslinking and
chain scissioning as the dominant effects of radiation
on s number of different polymers. Examples 21 of other
polymers that predominantly crosslink due _ radiation
are polystyrene and polyethylene; examples of others
that predomlnantly sclssion are polymethylmethacrylate
and polytetrafluoroethylene.
The crosslinking in the Ultem accounts for the
observed increase in the Ultem's T after the radiation
because crosslinklng reduces the f_ee volume of a
polymer. Less free volume in a polymer causes the
glass transition temperature to be increased. 22
For the Mylar, the chain scissloning increases the
free volume. This, in turn, causes the temperature at
which the glass transition occurs to be decreased. 22
Also, for the Mylar, the chain sclssioning causes
shorter chains and more dangling groups, many of which
have an electric dipole moment. A larger number of
molecular structural components with dipole momenta
are, hence, free to vibrate with the applied ac signal.
The increased vibration means an increased absorption
of the energy from the radlo-frequency field. A
portion of this absorbed energy is lost, so the
electrical dissipation factor for the Mylar increases.
The bimodal character (figure 3) is due to the
coexistence of the sclssloned and nonscissioned
portions of the irradiated Mylar.
Because of self-mending in the Kapton, the ac
electrical dissipation of the Kapton was not
appreciably changed. The Kapton's self-mending occurs
because radiation-generated phenyI radicals in the
Kapton are long-llved (minutes to hours) and recombine
with radiation-generated phenoxyl and ketone radicals
to form the same molecular bonds that existed prior to
the radiation exposure. _ In contrast, the
radiation-generated phenyl radicals in the Ultem and
Mylar, for the most part, are short-lived (fractions of
seconds to seconds) and combine with hydrogen atoms
(which are radicals), thereby blocking self-men_ding.
In the following section, the phenyl radicals are
postulated to be a cause of the changes observed in the
Kapton'a dc electrical properties after the radiation.
DC Electrical Conductivities
and Unpaired Electron Densities
Table II presents the values of the dc electrical
conductlvities and the unpaired electron densities In
the nonirradiated and irradiated polymers. The values
TABLE If.- DC ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITIES AND UNPAIRED
ELECTRON DENSITIES IN IRRADIATED POLYMERS
Polymer
Kapton
(stock-
grade)
Ultem
(20-mll
thick)
Mylar
Total
absorbed
dose,
gigarsds
o
1.00
5 .o0
9.50
9.75
o
1 .oo
5.0o
9.50
9.7.5
o
1 .o0
5. oo
PC
electrical
conductivity.
ohm" -cm"
2.0 10"17
6.0 I 10"12
3.9 X 10"12
2.0 I0"12
1.7 I lO"12
2.0 I 10 "17
3.0 X 10"17
3.8 x 1o "17
i0-17
1.o x [o_173.8X
10-18
6.3 X [0_172.01
Unpslred
electron
density.
spins/g
8.40 X 1015
2.25 X 1017
4.90 X 1017
6.29 1017
7.39 _ 1017
2.95 1015
8.12 _ lO17
4.08 X 1018
4.19 X 1018
7.48 x 1018
i015
5.71 x _0182.37 X
1.46 x 1o18
li_ted in the table for the irradiated polymers are the
values for the initial measurements, 30 min'after the
completion of the radiation exposures. The dc
_.. electrical conductivity of the Eapton increased by five
orders of magnitude, whereas the dc conductivltles of
the Ultem and the Mylar increased by less than an order
of magnitude, after the radiation exposures. The
unpaired electron densities, however, increased by
several orders of magnitude - for all three polymers -
due to the radiation. This suggests that the dc
electrical conductivity and the density of unpaired
- electrons, or the density o£ a particular radical
species such as the phenyl radicals, might be related
in the Kapton.
The monotonic increase of the unpaired electron
density with total absorbed doses from I-MeV electrons
for the Kapton and _l_em (table II) is consistent wlth
earlier experiments _-_ with IO0-KeV electrons. The
Mylar irradiated to a total absorbed dose of 5 X 109
reds was so embrlCtled that the dc conductivity
measurements could not be made. This extreme
embrlttlement of the Hylar probably accounts for the
decrease (table II) of the unpaired electron density
betwee_ the total absorbed doses of I X I0" reds and
_ 5 X I0 _ fads. An explanation is that a number of the
radlcals produced by the extreme sclssionlng were, most
likely, able to combine to form gaseous by-products.
In addition, the unpaired electron denslCy is
increased more by the radiation in the Ultem than in
the Kapton (tabl{ II). This is also consistent wlth
ear'lier findings3 using IO0-KeV e_ectrons. This result
is attributed to the self-mendlng in the Kapton, as
o used 3 5pp to the crossllnking " in the Oltem. Because
self-mending has a higher probability of occurring than
does crosslinking because of the luenedlate proximity of
radicals formed by homolytic bond cleavage during the
irradiation process, the net effect at the end of the
exposure is less of an increase in the total radical
--- density for the gapton.
Figures 4-7 are for the irradlate_ Kapton at the
_" highest total absorbed dose, 9.75 X 10" reds. Figures
4 and 5 give the dc electrical conductivlties end the
_ _ unpaired electron densities, respectlvely, measured at
various times after the completion of the radiation
exposure. Both the dc and EPR specimens were stored in
a desiccator to prevent them from absorbing moisture
during the time intervals between the measurements. As
- can be seen from figures 4 and 5, the post-irradlatlon
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Figure 5.- Unpaired electron density in irradiated
Rapton, measured at various times after the
exposure.
room-temperature decay curves for the dc electrical
conductivity and the density of unpaired electrons
again suggest that these two properties might be
related, in some manner, in the Kapton. Both
quantities decrease by orders of magnitude during the
1200-hr time period of the decay study. To
recapitulate, the dc electrlcal conductivity and the
radical density of Kapton both increase by orders of
magnitude with radiation exposure at room temperature
and then both decrease by orders of magnitude with time
at room temperatur e after the radiation exposure.
Figure 6 is a plot of the dc electrical
conductivity versus the unpaired electron density, for
the different measurement times after the completion of
the radiation exposure. The dc electrical conductivity
of the dielectric initially increases rapidly with the
radiation-generated unpairedelectron._nsttYland._hen
rea_es a _atur_tion level between I0 " ohm -cm and10" " ohm''-cm''.
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Figure 4.- DC electrical conductivity of irradiated
Kapton, measured at various times after the
exposure.
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Figure 6.- DC electrical conductivity versus unpaired
electron density in irradiated Kapton.
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The radiation-generated radicals (the molecular
groups containing the unpaired electrons) have been
previously identified for the three polymers under
investigation. The predominant long-lived radical
species are as follows, phenyl, phenoxyl, and ketone
in the Kap_o_; 3 phenoxyl, ketone, and ge_-_tmethyl in
the Ultem; _'_ and ethylene in the Mylar. v'v Free
electroq _ignals have not been observed in the EPR
spectra _'v of irradiated Kapton, Ultem, or Mylar.
For an unpaired electron in a polymer to have a
high probability of hopping from site to site under the
influence of an electric force produced by a moderate
applied voltage, the unpaired electron should be in a
localized state. It should be mechanically constrained
(possess few translational and rotational degrees of
freedom) and should be chemically nonresonant (possess
few resonant modes within its molecular group). Of the
aforementioned five radical species, the unpaired
electron in the phenyl is the only one that is both
highly constrained and nonresonant. Specifically, the
unpaired electron in the phenyl radical is located in
the sp" molecular orbital of the carbon atom from which
the hydrogen atom has been abstracted. Yor the three
polymers in this study, the phenyl radicals are longer
lived and more abundant in the Kapton than in the Ultem
or in the Mylar. The previously reported molecular
model 3 of the basic radiation damage mechanisms in
gapton proposed that half the total radical density in
the irradiated Kapton consists of phenyl radicals. One
can, therefore, postulate that the radiation-generated
phenyl radicals in the Kapton might be responsible, at
least in part, for the large increase in the dc
electrical conductivity of the Kapton after the
radiation.
Assuming that the phenyl radicals are unifbr=ly
distributed throughout the irradiated Kapton, one can
calculate (from figure 6) the average separation
distances of the unpaired electrons associated with
these particular radicals. The post-lrradiation
separation, or hopping, distances corresDondin2 to the
dc electrical conductivity values of I0"12-I0 "Tl
ohm-'-cm'" are determined to be 12-36 n= for the phenyl
radical population (figure 7).
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Figure 7.- DC electrical conductivity versus phenyl
radical separation distance in irradiated
Kapton.
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A completely different study 23 exposed 3-mtl thick
Kapton Ty_e H film to elevated temperatures
(100-200 C) in high electric fields (50-450 KV/cm) and
found that the resulting in-sltu hopping distances of
the charge carriers responsible for the dc electrical
conduction were approximately 5-6 am. Considering that
the hopping distance of 12 nm in the present study
corresponds to a post-lrradlation time of 30 min,
whereas the distances of 5-6 nm correspond to in-sltu
conditions, one notes that the two studies are in
agreement.
The molecular model 3 reported earlier for
irradiated Kapton proposed that the gapton undergoes a
self-mending process due tO the radical-radical
recombination of the phenyl radicals with the phenoxyl
and the ketone radicals. This self-mending process is
believed to account for the observed post-irradiation
decay of the dc electrical conductivity in the Kapton,
as seen in figure 4.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
Radiation exposures to l-Me_ electrons, up to a
total absorbed dose of 9.75 X 10" reds, produced no
statistically significant effects on the
room-temperature ac electrical properties of Kapton,
Ultem, or Mylar. The elevated-temperature ac
electrical dissipations of the Ultem and Mylar, but not
of the Kapton, were changed by the radiation. The
irradiated Ultem required a higher elevated temperature
before its dissipation began to change, even though the
magnitude of the increase was the same as for the
nonlrradlated Ultem. In contrast, the dissipation of
the irradiated Mylar began to change at a lover
elevated temperature, and the magnitude of the increase
was three times greater than that of the nonirradtated
Hylar.
The glass transition temperature, determined from
the elevated-temperature ac electrical dissipation
data, increased for the Ultem, decreased for the Mylar,
and remained unchanged for the Kapton. The
explanations for the Tg and, hence, dissipation results
were found in earlier molecular modeling. These
earlier studies showed that radiation causes Ultem to
croIslink and Mylar to scisIion, while causing no
appreciable change in the molecular structure of the
Kapton.
The dc electrical conductivity of the gapton
increased by five orders of magnitude as a result of
the radiation. In contrast, the dc electrical
conductivities of the Ultem and Mylar increased by less
than an order of magnitude after the radiation
exposures.
The unpaired electron densities in all three
polymers - Kapton, Ultem, and Mylar - increased by
several orders of magnitude due to the radiation. For
the irradiated Kapton, the dc electrical conductivity
and the unpaired electron density both decayed with
time at room temperature.
The differences in the effects of the electron
radiation on the ac and dc electrical properties of the
Ultem and Mylar, compared with those of the gapton, are
attributed to the differences in the kinetics of the
radiation-generated phenyl radicals in these polymers.
In the gapton, the phenyl radicals are long-lived and
recombine with the phenoxyl and ketone radicals to
produce self-mending. In the Ultem and Mylar, the
phenyl radicals ere short-lived and combine with atomic
hydrogen, thereby blocking self-mending and, thus,
allowing crosellnking and chain sclssio_Ing to take
place in the Ultem and Mylar, respectively.
-r, _.T • s,_
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The unpaired electron in the phenyl radical is in
_ a highly localized state and is, therefore, available
as a charge carrier for dc electrical conduction. The
mechanism for the dc electrical conduction in the
irradiated Kapton is proposed to be the hopping of the
unpaired electrons from phenyI site to phenyl site.
_- The post-irradiatlon (30 mln after the completion of
the radiation exposure) hopping distance between the
phenyl radicals in the Kapton is determined to be
12 nm.
The large percentage (50 percent) of phenyl
radicals in the irradiated Kapton is thought to
account, at least in part, for the large increase (five
orders of magnitude) in the dc electrical conductivity
of the Kapton due to the radiation. The post-
irradiation decay of the Kapton's dc electrical
conductivity is attributed to the self-mending process
that is due to the radical-radical recombination of the
phenyl radicals with the phenoxyl and ketone radicals.
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The Effects of Fluids in the Aircraft Environmenton a
Polyetherimide
EDWARD R. LONG, JR.
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iiampton, Virginia 23665-5225
and
WILLIAM D. COLLINS*
Department of PhNsics
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Norfolk, Virginia 23508-0369
Fluid absorption studies have been made for a polyeth-
erhnlde thermoplastic flhn and a unidirectional composite
of the thermoplastic with graphite fibers Immersed In
water, JP4 Jet fuel, ethylene glycol, and hydraulic fluid.
The changes In tire weight, flflckness, and tensile proper-
ties were measured for the film. The changes In the flex-
ural properties of tire composite were measured for specl-
me|is whose fiber orientation was transverse to their
lenglh. Only tire hydraulic fluid, which caused an erosion
or dissolving of the resin at the specimen surface, affected
the film's properties. Bolh the water and the hydraulic
fluid affected the flcxural properties of the composite, due
to capillary absorption along the flbcr-resln Interface.
INTRODUCTION
he applications of carbon-fiber reinforced
polymer matrix composites for aircraft
structures have Increased significantly In re-
cent years. Tests of carbon-fiber/epoxy com-
posites have shown that moisture and aircraft
fluids, such as fuel and hydraulic fluids, In the
service environment can cause a degradation of
mechanical properties (1-4], especially at ele-
vated temperatures (5-6}. These problems have
been reduced by the use of 177°C-cured epoxies
which are more resistive to degradation than
are lower cure-temperature epoxies, tlowever,
the 177°C-cure epoxies are rather brittle and
their composites may exhibit poor resistance to
Impact (I.e., toughness]. The toughness of com-
posites has been determined to be of consider-
able importance to their performance in aircraft
structures. A composlte's toughness can be In-
creased by using additives, such as elastomers,
In the epoxy-based matrix systems. Toughness
can also be increased by using thermoplastic
• Under NASA Cooper:alive Agreement NCCI.OO. Pre_,.enIly, Mr Cnlll._ I_1 a
shtdenl In the College of EnRlneerln _, Deparlmetlt of MalerlRls I":n_h|eerhq_,
Virginia Pnlyleehnic Insllltute and Rlale Unlver_lly. Rl_ek,qt_=r[R. VA,
The list nf trademarks or manufacturers' namea In this pul)llcatlon doe_l nnl
enn_,lllute endor.lement, either expressed or Implied. by the Nmllonnl Aertm*tl-
lies gt=td .Rp,'lee Administration.
matrices which are inherently tougher than
thermoset polymers.
This paper reports a study of the effects of
some of the fluids found in aircraft environ-
ments, water, antifreeze, Jet fuel, and hydraulic
fluid, on a polyetherlmide thermoplastic which
Is representative of the types of thermoplastics
being evaluated for aerospace composite matrix
applications. Specimens made from Uitem
polyetherlmlde film were used to evaluate the
changes In weight, thickness, tensile proper-
ties, and Infrared (IR} transmission spectra of
the neat resin. Specimens of composite made
from unidirectional layups with fiber direction
perpendicular to the specimen's length were
used to evaluate the changes In the flexural
properties of graphite/polyetherimide compos-
ite material.
EXPERIMENTAL DESCRIPTION
Materials and Specimens
Ultem polyetherlmide thermoplastic is a prod-
uct of the General Electric Company. The thick-
nesses of the films used for the measurements
of changes of both weight and thickness were
7.6 by 10 -s and 5.1 by 10 -4 meters. The thick-
Reprinted from POLYMER ENGINEERING AND SCIENCE, JUNE 1988, VOL. 28,
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ness of the film for the tensile property meas-
urements was 7.6 by 10 -B meters. The thick-
ness of the film for the Infrared spectroscopy
was 7,6 by 10 -8 meters. The 7.6 by 10-_-meter -
and 5.1 by 10-4-meter-thick specimens for
weight and thickness measurements were 0.04
m by 0.04 m and 0,064 m by 0.01 m, respec-
tively. The tensile specimens were 0,005 by
0.15 m. A description of the fabrication of the
tensile specimens is given in Ref, 7. Four spec-
hnens were used for the weight measurements
and four specimens were used for the thickness
measurements, for each of the exposure condi-
tions, A minimum of six specimens at each
exposure condition were used for the tensile
property tests of the film. The IR specimens
were 0.01 m by 0.025 m.
The carbon-fiber/UItem composite was a 4-
ply, unidirectional layup molded from 0.10-me-
ter wide, single plies of nonslzed C6000 fiber
tows coated with Ultem. The C6000 fiber Is a
product of Celanese Corporation. The molding
was accomplished in h dam-type steel mold at
399°C and 3.45 x 108 Pa.
Tl_e composite flexural specimens were 0,01
m by 0,025 m. The fiber orientation was trans-
verse to the specimen length so that the prop-
ertles were dominated by the resin and/or the
fiber-resin Interface. At least six spechnens
were used for the flexural property tests of the
composite, for each of tile exposure conditions,
Exposure and Testing Facilities
The specimens were Immersed in closed, In-
dividual containers of the fluids which were
placed In an oven and exposed to a temperature
of 82 +_ 2°C. The fluids were water, ethylene
glycol (antifreeze], JP4 (Jet fuel), and Skydrol (a
hydraulic fluid manufactured by Monsanto Cor-
poration}. The exposure durations were up to
82 days.
The weights were measured with a Sartorious
model 2600 semlmtcrobalance and the thick-
nesses were measured with Starrett no. 673
bench-top comparator. The flexural and tensile
tests were conducted with a model 1130 lnstron
testing machine. The tensile test and the flex-
ural test are described in Refs. ? and 8. respec-
tively. The IR spectra were recorded with a
model 599B Perkln Elmer spectrometer which
was controlled by a model 3600 Perkln Elmer
data station. All of the measurements were
made at room temperature.
The fluids were washed from the surfaces of
the specimens before measurements were
made. The method consisted of a room-temper-
ature, liquid freon wash using a laboratory dis-
penslng bottle and cotton swabs. The method
was evaluated, using IR spectroscopy, for both
NaCI single crystals and the 7.6 by lO-e-meter
film. No detectable amount of fluid remained
after washing the surface of either a NaCI crys-
tal or a polymer film specimen which had been
Immersed in the fluid for several seconds.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Physical Properties and Infrared Spectra
The weight change data for the 5, 1 by 10 -4-
meter Ultem film specimens are shown in Fig.
1. At the end of 82 days, the specimens im-
mersed In water had gained approximately one
percent weight, the specimens immersed in hy-
draulic fluid had lost approximately 0.7-percent
weight, and there was no appreciable weight
change for the specimens immersed in ethylene
glycol and JP4, The 7.6 by 10-5-meter speci-
mens immersed in water, ethylene glycol, and
JP4 underwent percentage weight changes sim-
Ilar to those for the 5.1 by 10-4-meter speci-
mens. However, these thinner specimens broke
Into small pieces before the first weighing when
Immersed In the hydraulic fluid.
The thickness data for 5.1 by 10-m-meter
spechnens are shown in Fig, 2. At the end of
82 days, the specimen thickness Increased ap-
proximately 0.6 percent for immersion in water,
decreased approximately 2,4 percent for Im-
mersion in hydraulic fluid, and showed no
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measurable changes for immersions In ethylene
glycol and JP4. As In the ease of the weight
changes, the magnitudes of these changes were
small. The thinner, 7.6 by 10-S-meter, speci-
mens immersed In water, ethylene glycol, and
dP4 had percent changes In thickness similar
to those for the 5.1 by 10-'-meter specimens.
The 7.6 by 10-5-meter specimens, immersed In
hydraulic fluid, broke Into small pieces before
the first thickness measurement, which was at
ten days of Immersion,
The IR spectra, from 4000 to 2000 em -_, of
the 7.8 by 10-6-meter film specimens, before
and after immersions, are shown in Fig. 3. The
reference spectrum for Ultem is shown In Fig.
3a. The IR spectrum of a specimen which had
been immersed in water for 50 hours is shown
in Fig. 3b. The spectrum did not have O-H
stretching or rocking absorption bands which
are associated with the water molecule. There-
fore, a detectable amount of moisture was not
absorbed. The IR spectrum of a specimen which
had been Immersed In ethylene glycol for fifty
hours Is shown In Fig. 3c. The spectrum had a
band at 3370 cm -_, due to O-H stretching, and
bands at 2931 and 2870 cm -_, due to antisym-
metric and symmetric stretching of Cit2 struc-
ture. These bands are respectively Indicated by
the three, arrows, from left to right, In Fig. 3c.
The magnitude of these bands were small,
which Indicated that only small amounts of
these structures were present, i.e. only a small
amount of ethylene glycol was present.
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The IR spectrum of a specimen which had
been immersed in JP4 for fifty hours is shown
In Fig. 3d. The spectrum had bands at 2925
and 2868 cm -_, indicated by the two arrows,
which were due to CH2 stretching. Again, the
small magnitude of these bands indicated only
a small amount of JP4 was present.
The spectrum of a specimen after Immersion
in hydraulic fluid showed no new bands, hence
no evidence of absorption. However, the immer-
sions were less than one minute because longer
exposures caused the 1R specimen to crumble
Into small pieces. These short exposures may
have not been sufficient for any absorption to
have occurred.
Both the physical property data and the crum-
bling of the IR specimens suggest that the hy-
draulic fluid had a degrading effect upon the
film. The losses in weight and thickness suggest
that the hydraulic fluid dissolved resin from the
specimens. The crumbling of the IR specimens,
for exposures longer than one minute, suggests
embrlttlement or some form of stress. Since
there was no spectral evidence of the hydraulic
fluid having been absorbed, any dissolving of
the resin probably occurred at the surface (that
is, an erosion process), After immersion In hy-
draulic fluid, the surfaces of the specimens ap-
peared stressed or eroded. The erosion could
have been due to chain scissloning. Several
attempts were made to Isolate and concentrate
dissolved residue, within the container of hy-
draulic fluid, for identification of fragmented
species using infrared spectroscopy. The at-
tempts were not successful.
Tensile Properties of Films
The tensile properties of 7.6 by 10-5-meter
specimens after 15-day and 30-day immersions
In the four fluids are shown In Figs. 4 through
6. The term "reference" means the specimens
were not exposed to either fluids or elevated
temperature and the term "control" means ex-
posure at 82°C in air only. The other data in
each figure refers to the properties after expo-
sure to the fluids at 82°C.
The elongation-to-failure, Fig. 4, changed
more than did the other tensile properties. The
change appeared primarily due to the elevated
temperature. Degradation at elevated tempera-
tures which are much lower than the glass tran-
sition temperature (211 °C for Ultem) Is possible
In an oxidative environment. The Immersion In
the hydraulic fluid caused additional reduction
In elongation. There were no significant addi-
tional changes caused by the other fluids. These
results are consistent with the weight and
thickness data which Indicated that those fluids
were not absorbed.
The ultimate tensile strength data. Fig. 5,
showed changes less than 17 percent. For the
Immersions In JP4 and In hydraulic fluid, an
Increase tn the ultimate strength occurred.
However, the 2_ bands overlap with those of
825
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specimens before exposure (reference} and after 82°C ex-
posures to air (control} and immersions In fourJ'lutds,
the reference values. Therefore, the Increases
are not statistically slgnlflcant.
The tenslle modulus data, Fig. 6, suggest that
some changes occurred. The modulus increased
for the immersions in hydraulic fluid. The re-
sults were mixed for the two durations of im-
mersion in the other flulds.
Ultem is a linear polymer, Therefore the me-
chanical properties of the reference specimens
may be attributed to van der Waal, dipole-di-
pole, and other weak interactions between ad-
Jacent molecules. These Interactions between
the relatively long-molecule chains provide
strength and allow large plastic deformations.
If chain sclsslonlng is caused by an Immersion.
which was implied by the weight and thickness
data. then the molecular chains are shortened
and therefore the elongation-to-failure Is re-
duced. However, the chain sclssloning would
have reduced the ultimate strength. Instead.
there was an increase In ultimate strength
which indicates that crossllnklng may have pc-
826
curred within the portion of the specimen not
eroded, (Crossllnklng also reduces the elonga-
tion to failure.)
The modulus properties are measured in the
elastic region and are primarily due to straight-
ening of a polymer's molecular structure fol-
lowed by an onset of slippage between adjacent
molecules. For Immersions In water. In ethylene
glycol, and In JP4 the modulus had a net in-
crease for 15-day durations and a net decrease
for 30-day durations. The Increase for the fif-
teen day immersions could have been caused by
crossllnklng. Crosslinklng can Introduce bond-
ing which reduces the amount of possible
straightening at each site where straightening
occurs. For the 30-day immersion duration a
significant amount of plasticization may have
taken place In addition to any crossllnklng,
therefore the modulus would decrease.
The hydraulic fluid caused a net Increase of
the modulus value for both immersion dura-
tions. Again, the longer immersion caused less
Increase than did the 1S-day Immersion. So a
combination of effects could have occurred for
the hydraulic fluid similar to what occurred for
the other fluids. However there Is almost com-
plete overlap of the 2_ bands In the case of the
hydraulic fluid. So, statistically, the changes In
the modulus values are the same for both im-
mersion durations.
Therefore. the combination of the physical
and mechanical data for specimens of the neat
resin suggests that both chain sclssioning and
crosslinking may have occurred during the im-
mersion in hydraulic fluid. The changes in
physical properties and appearances suggest
surface erosion occurred, perhaps due to chain
sclsslonlng. However, the mechanical data sug-
gests that crossllnking occurred in the portion
of the specimen which remained after Immer-
sion.
To determine whether crosslinklng or chain
sclssionlng occurred In the portion of a specl-
_r
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men which remained after immersion in hy-
draulic fluid, five specimens for each of four
immersion durations, 0 days, 15 days, 30 days,
and 60 days, were dissolved in chloroform. The
weights of the specimens were measured after
dissolving times of 5 minutes, 10 minutes, 20
minutes, 40 minutes, and 80 minutes. As
shown in Fig. 7, the specimens dissolved less
for longer immersions in the hydraulic fluid.
This indicates that [mmersion in the hydraulic
fluid caused crossllnklng of the molecules
wlthln the originally linear thermoplastic.
Flexural Properties of Composites
For no exposure, the flexural properties of
transverse-flber specimens of graphlte/Ultem
composite are shown in Flgs. 8 through I0 as
control values. For comparison, transverse-
fiber specimens of unidlrectlonal T300/5208
have a flexural modulus of approximately 8.27
by IOs Pa and an ultimate flexura[ stress of
approxlmately 8.62 by tO 7 Pa (9). iT300 Is a
graphite fiber manufactured by Ilercules Car-
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The flexural data shown in Figs. 8 through
10 indicate that both hydraulic fluid and water
affecled the flexural properties of the composite
specimens. Both fluids reduced the ultimate
flexural stress, but had no significant effects
on the flexural modulus. The water also reduced
the composite specimens' ultimate flexural
strain. In contrast, these fluids did not signifi-
cantly alter the film specimens' tensile stress.
These differences of effects on the composite
and on the film could have occurred if the fiber-
resin interface of the composite were Involved,
perhaps because of capillary absorption along
the Interface. Once the fluids were present, they
would provide a lubrication which could con-
tribute to a reduction In the strength of the
mechanical locking of the resin around the fi-
ber.
Figures 1 la through 1 If are photomicro-
graphs at magnification factors of 1000 and
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Fig. I I. Photomicrographs of the failure edqes of com-
poslte flexural spectmerls for rlo expo._ure (a and h) arld
after 97 days immersions at 82°C to water (c arld tl) arld
to hydraullc_fluld (e and f).
10000 of the failure surfaces of composite spec-
imens after no Immersion (Figs. 1 la and 1 lb),
water Immersion (Flgs. 11c and 1 ld), and hy-
draulic fluid Immersion (Figs. 1 le and I lf]. all
at 82°C. The specimen, having no immersion.
appears to have undergone predominantly co-
hesive failure In the matrix. In contrast, the
specimen Immersed In water appears to have
undergone a significant amount of adhesive
failure. The adhesive failure may be due to a
significant decrease In the mechanical locking
of the resin around the fiber caused by capillary
absorption of the water. The specimen im-
mersed in hydraulic fluid shows distinct em-
brlttlement at the surface and along the mid-
thickness line. This also Is an Indication that
capillary absorption may have occurred. The
failure mode appears to be adhesive. Adhesive
failures, for the specimens Immersed In water
and hydraulic fluid, are In agreement with the
preceding Interpretation of the mechanical
data.
SUMMARY
A study has been made of the effects of 82°C
immersions in water, ethylene glycol, JP4, and
hydraulic fluid on the tensile properties of UI-
tern film and flexural properties of carbon/Ul-
tern composite. The film was also studied for
changes In weight and thickness.
The largest effect on the film's tensile prop-
erties was a large reduction In the elongatlon-
to-failure after Immersions In all of the fluids.
The reduction appeared related to the elevated
temperature: however, the hydraulic fluld dld
cause an additional reduction In elongation. Ex-
cept for water, none of the fluids were absorbed.
The tenalle data suggested that the hydraulic
fluid, caused crosslinking within the specimen
while the weight and thickness data Indicated
that the hydraulic fluid, caused chain scisslon-
lag at the surface of a specimen. Solubility tests
showed that crossllnklng dld occur. The pres-
ence of chain sclsslonlng at the surface could
not be confirmed. The other fluids dld not have
slgnlflcant effects on weight, thickness, or ten-
sile properties.
Both water and hydraulic fluid immersions
caused changes In the flexural properties of the
composite. The changes were not the same as
the changes caused In the Ultem film's tensile
properties. The Interface between the fibers
and the Ultem resin provided a partial expla-
nation for the difference. The effects of the
fluids, on the composite, suggest that screening
studies, such as this one, can reveal Important
limitations of the aerospace environmental du-
rability, of new polymeric materials, and poly-
mer matrix composites.
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Effects of Postcuringon MechanicalProperties
of Pultruded Fiber-Reinforced Epoxy Composites
and the Neat Resin
F-2
Introduction
Pultrus_on has been used as a method
For fabricating composite ruaterial,_ for
the past 30 >cars'. Until recently, the fab-
rication materials ha',,e been primarily fi-
berglass and polyester resin. However, if
mdtru,fion is to be used as a method for
the mass production or high-strength,
high-_tiffness fiber-reinforced com-
po_itc_ for aerospace structures, then ad-
',anted fibers, such as carbon and
aramid, and resins such as epoxie_ will
h;v.c to be dsed.
An epoxy that has a relaliscly short
gel time, 2 to 4 minutes, at processing
temperatures of 350°F to 400"I-"has been
recently developed'L Studies have
shmsn that this particular epoxy can be
used for the pu.ltrusion of high-perfor.
manet, close-tolerance fiber-reinforced
epo%' composite components"'. Ker-
sha_ : found that the mechanical proper-
tie,, of the puhruded composite were im-
proxed by postcuring in a conventional
o',cn at a temperature that _as slightly
higher thau the maximum temperature
used duling the pultrusion.
Postcuring is done for a variety of pur-
po,,c_, including cure completion, moisture
or sohent removal, and relief of internal
st,c,._, t Io_e,.er, the use of a conventional
O'.ctl for the postcure is probably appro-
prmte only for short length composites
part,. \ mote advanced concept for post-
curing, such as postcuring in line with the
l'_ullru'toll prtx:ess,must be used if the full
cnp:.:Vy of pultrusion for mass produc-
lion of colnpositcS is tO be attained.
Thi., paper presents an evaluation of
pO',h:uring pultruded fiber-reinforced
'-'P-',S materials within the time period
(mtlltltCS) that would be required if the
PO,tcuring _vere done in line with the
l_|lllFtl'iOll process. Measurements v,ere
m;)dc ul 'he effects of the postcures on
the Ilcxural. shear, and inlerlaminar
Ir;tclutc toughness properties of the
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material,_ For a range or postcure
temperatures. The epoxy used was the Ingredient
same as that discussed by KershawL
Three different types of fibers -carbon,
gl.'_ss,and aramid . were investigated.
Materials
l'he epoxy and curing agents for this
study were developed especially for pul-
trttsion by the Shell Chemical Com-
pany": Epon Resin 9310 and Epon
Cttring Agents CA 9360 and CA 537".
"I'he contbination of the two curing
agents provided a rate of activation much
higher than for epoxies used for auto-
claved fiber-epoxy composites because of
the short time in the puhrusion die. These
were mixed with additional ingredients
using the formulation in Table I.
' i=r, =... ' - I.,_=P :_._'%" ,_oI." ,.'. ., •
Xde_elO_l_or pulttu$lon fabnea-
)00, and_)'F. Me_tJ_{e_me,xts of the
"lexural,"_tear, and interlammar frac-
u_ totighner_ propertie= showed that
=ll/iuflcani ;,'postcui'fni"' _:an 0¢¢ ur
vithin the time t'mr_e available dur-
ilig the pultruslon proeeq.'Ail three
m'echanlcal prop_i:ti_,i'wei,e degraded
by ihe hlIher'(_OO'F and JJO'F) tem-
'perat ur_po_tcure_; "l:_hoiomlcrograph_
suggest _'..that"the :degradation "was
_:aused at the fiber-resin interface for
'all three'fiber types.'_,_(L"-.cr'_.'_'/_ *'.
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Unit_ by _A'elght
9310 IO0.(X)
CA 537 0.65
CA 9360 33.(.X}
ASP-a00 13.00
Axel 1846 0.50
butyl-glycidylcther 3.68
Table I. Formulation for eOo'y resin
,-...,.
Axel 1846, also called Mold Whiz, is
a mold release compound manufactured
by Axel Plastics Research Laboratories,
Inc.; and ASP-400 is alumina silicate
powder manufactured by the Engelhard
Minerals and Chemicals Corporation.
The butyl-glycidylether is used to con-
trol the crosslinking density which af-
fects the formulation's coefficient of
thermal expansion, viscosity, and capaci-
ty to wet the fiber.
The epoxy mixture was molded into
neat resin speci.mens and also used as the
matrix resin for puhrudin$ the com-
posites, which had a fiber ,,oh, me frac-
tion of 70 percent. Three fiber types were
separately used for the comr_sitcs: sized
A$4W, 12K carbon, manufactured by
Hercules, Inc.; Kevlar 49, 22721) denier
aramid, manufactured by the E. I. du-
Pont de Nemours and Company: and E-
glass type 712 roving, 12.5 yards per
pound of glass, manufactt, red by Pitts-
burg Plate Glass lndustrie,,.
fWilliam D Colliwt is an ttttder_ratltt.ll¢ _ludetlt.
Depnrllllenl of Matertah Engineer., W, Viryim.t
Polytechnic Institute and State U.i,.er,dt.L
BlacksburI, VA 2-1t_l.
tStephani¢ L. Gray i,_ an underllraduat¢ '-,Itltlellt.
Departmem of Mathematics. O.t_¢r,ut) ol
Virllinia, Charlottesville. VA 22q_1.
* The tl_,_ Of Itadelt_ark_ or lll!'ll_lUl,ll_llllk'r_ ' 11;ll'l"It,,'_
in this paper doe'! nOl COIt*,IiIUI¢ endor_;enteru,
either expre_,ted or imolied, hy the National
Acroltatlli¢_ and Space Admini_.ltitl_OiL
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' _ Plunger
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Figure 1. Schematic of flexural specimen and three-point ffexural test fixture In test
configuration.
Force
Notched shear specimen
Facial support
fixture
Figure 2. Schematic of notched shear specimen and facial support fixture In compressive
shear test configuration.
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The neat resin castings were made in
opcn-l'aced molds; the epoxy mixture _as
degassed under vacuum at room tem-
perature-before it was poured into the
molds. The castings were allou, ed to har-
den in the molds overnight at room tem-
perature; they were then cured at 40@F
for 2 minutes. The initial hardening t_as
at room temperature because the "just-
mixed" resin tended to foam at a00°E
even after extensivevacuum degassing.
Mechanical Specimens and
Testing
Flexural, shear, and interlaminar Frac-
ture toughness tests were used to evaluate
the effects of postcuring on the pultrud-
ed composite materials; only the t'lexural
test was used to evaluate the molded neat
resin material. The flexural tests and
strength and modulus determinations
were performed according to the speci-
fications and equations prescribed in
Method I of ASTM Standard 1)790"; a
drawing of the specimen under test is
given in Figure I. The specimens _ere 3
inches long, I inch wide, and 1/8 inch
thick; and the support span of the test
fixture was 2 inches.
The shear tests were conducted follow-
ing ASTM Standard D3846', with a
modification of the specimen size; the
specimens were 3.1 inches long, I inch
wide, and I/8 inch thick. A sketch of a
shear specimen under test is given in
Figure 2; the two halves of the facial sup-
port fixture were 3 inches long and 1.5
inches wide and were clamped together
by screws at the four corners, each at a
torque setting of I lb-in.
The interlaminar fracture toughness
was determined by a double-cantilevered
beam (DCB) test'. Figure 3 is a drawing
of a DCB specimen under test; the spe-
cimens were I inch wide, 7 inches long,
and I/8 inch thick, with a I-inch starter
crack.
A minimum of seven flexural, seven
shear, and three double-cantilevered
beam composite specimens and a mini-
mum of five flexural neat resin speci-
mens were tested at room temperature
for each postcure temperature evaluated.
Pultrusion System
The puhrusion machine used was a
Glastruder, Model PM-12.14-8, manu-
factured by Goldsworthy Corporation;
a profile schematic of the puhrusion
system is shown in Figure 4. The tows
of fiber were fed from a creel into a bath
containing the epoxy resin mixture. In-
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Figure 3. Schematic of Double-Cantilevered Beam (DCB) Composite Specimen with Tabs in
Mode t (Peel) Intertaminar Fracture Toughness Test.
side the bath the tox,.s passed over and
under the rungs of vertical "ladders" to
spread the tows for impro`,ing the resin
impregnation; the impregnated fibers
then passed through the cure die..The
iv,o-part 30-inch die had a cavity en-
trance that was I inch wide and 0.65 inch
high. The height of the cavity tapered to
0.125 inch in the first 3 inches of length,
forming 5-degree taper; the cavity for the
remaining length of the die had a con-
slant cross section of 0,125 inch high by
I inch wide. The die was bet_veen platens
that contained heaters for controlling the
temperature profile along the die; coo[-
ing v,ater was passed through ports
located in the last 4 inches of the platens.
The puhrusion feed-through rate was I
foot per minute. The maximum tempera.
turc of the material within the die was
41)0 +'F'. -
Curing and Postcuring of
Epoxy
An epoxy resin is cured by chemical.
ly bonding the epoxy molecules to a cur-
ing agent, After bonding, the epoxide
moiety no longer exists; in its place is an
hydroxide structure. The cured epoxy
gelates because the bonding is accom-
panied by crosslinking, the rate aad the
extent of which depend on the tempera-
tt, re and the time.
As the crosslinking becomes more ex-
tensive, the curing and/or crosslinking of
remaining unreacted sites on the epoxy
molecules attd on the curing agent
become less probable; the sites are less
mobile and, hence, unable to reach each
other. A ntethod for providing the
energy required for increasing the
mobility of the unreacted sites in the
molecular structure, and thereby increas-
ing the amount of crosslinking, is to ex-
pose the cured epoxy resin to a tempera-
ture higher than that used during the
curing; this is known as postcuring.
In reference 2 the effects of postcur-
ing on the shear properties of a puhrud-
ed glass-reinforced epoxy composite are
discussed. The postcuring ,,',as perform-
ed for several hours in an oven, after the
pultrusion had been completed, tlow-
ever, in order to incorporate the attto-
mated, mass-production aspect of pul-
trusion, the puhruded composite should
be postcured in line with the puhrusion,
after it exits the curing die or while it is
still within the curing die. This requires
an in-line postcuring station or a curing
die with additional heating stages. Post-
cure temperatures higher than those used
in reference 2 may be required, even for
fairly long postcuring stations.
Simulation of In-Line
Postcuring
In-line postcuring was simulated by
exposing the specimens to elevated tem-
peratt,res tbr 4 minutes, which represents
the length of time to traverse through a
4-foot in-line curing station at a pt,hru-
sion rate of 1 foot per ntinute.
The carbon-epoxy and glass-epoxy
composite specimens were postcured at
temperatures of 400, 450, 500, and 550°F
for all three mechanical tests. The ara-
mid-epoxy specimens were postcured at
300"F for the shear and toughness tests
and postcured at 500°F for the flexura[
test. The neat resin castings were post-
cured at temperatures of 450, 500, and
550"E
Results and Discussion
Neat Resin
FLEXURAL DATA
The ultimate flexural strength of the
neat epoxy resin at room temperature,
with and without postcuring, is shov, n
in Figure 5. For no postcure, the average
stress was 11.4 ksi; the average stresses
were 14.2, 12.8, and 13.1 ksi for the post-
cures at 450, 500, and 550"!=, respective-
ly. The largest stress value, which was
achieved for the 450°F postcure, was due
to the additional crosslinking caused by
the postcure, while at the higher-tem-
peratt,re postcures, degradation effects,
such as chain scissioning, also oc-
curred '°,
The ultimate f'lexural strain data in
Figure 6 show that, for postcuring tem-
peratures higher than 450"1=, the strain
decreases monotonically with increasing
postcure temperature. Crosslinking ac-
counts for the decreased strain for the
450"F postcure, while the additional
decreases in the strain for the postcure
temperatures above 450"F may be attri-
buted to chain scissioning.
Stress-strain curves for the postcured
neat-resin epoxy specimens are given in
Figure 7; each curve is for a typical
specimen for the postcure it represents.
These curves show, as was seen in Fig-
ures 5 and 6 that strain decreased mono-
tonically with increasing postcure tem-
perature and that gains in strength by
postcuring are lost if the postcure tern-
APRIL 1989
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Figure 4. Profile Schematic of Pultrusion System.
perature is too high, The coalbiuation of
lower strength and higher stiff|less is em-
britt lement due to the excessive tempera-
ture during postcure.
The effect of the postcuring on the
flexural modulus of the neat epoxy resin
is shown in Figure 8. "l'he moduhts in-
creases as the postcure temperature is in-
creased. Both crosslinking and chain
scissioning are candidates for the ob-
served increase in the modulus as the
postcure temperature was increased.
Crosslinking causes stiffer material, and
the chain scissioning of a highly cross-
linked structure renders small clusters of
highly crosslinked structure. The result-
ing chain scissioned material may be less
strong but more stiff. This is the descrip-
tion of an embrittled material, which is
probably the consequence of the expo-
sures at the higher postcure tempera-
tures.
The variability in the data for the neat
resin flexural specimens after postcuring
is generally larger than it is for no post-
cure. An explanation for this difference
is that the specimens were machined to
the test thickness after the postcures,
resulting in different residual internal
stress patterns among the specimens.
Composifes
FLEXURAL DATA
Figure 9 shows that for no postcure
the ultimate flexural strengths of the
pultruded specimens were similar to
those of unidirectional autoclaved
specimens. The reference points for
carbon-epoxy and aramid-epoxy auto-
claved composites were taken from
chapter II of reference II, and the
reference point for the glass-epoxy com-
posite was taken from reference 12. Note
Ultimate
fl_xural
strength,
ksl
15
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I I l l0 1 I
0 too 200 300 400 500 600
Postcure temperature, 'F
Figure 5. Ultimate Flexural Stress _t Room Temperature of Neat Epoxy Resin for Different
Postcure Temperatures.(Average Values With + One Standard Deviation Error Bands.)
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Figure 8. Ultimate Flexural Strain at Room Temperature of Neat Epoxy Resin for Different
Postcure Temperatures.(Average Values With ÷ One Standard Deviation Error Bands.)
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Figure 8. Flexural Elastic Modulus at Room Temperature of Neat Epoxy Resin for Different
Postcure Temperalures, (Average Values With + One Standard Deviation Error Bands.)
that tile _ariability in the data for the
cornpo,,itcs is similar for no postcure and
for tile po,_tcures at all temperatures. The
composite specitnens were completely
fabricntcd to tile test dimensions before
the po,,tcuring _as conducted; hence,
any rcsidu:d stresses introduced by the
machinilL_ ',_ere probably relaxed by the
po,_tcuring.
For the puhrudcd carbon-fiber corn.
po,,ite, the 450"F and higher postcures
dec, eased tile average ultimate tlexural
strength. Visual inspection after testing
ir_tlicated thai. for no postcure and for
the postcures at 400 and 450"F, tensile
f:tih,te occurred on the tension side of
the specimens while a small amount of
interlaminar shear failure occurred on
the compression side. For the higher
tetnperat ure postcures interlaminar shear
was the dominant mode of failure.
Flexural stress-strain curves for the
postcured carbon-epoxy specimens are
given in Figure 10; each curve is for a
typical specimen ror the postcure it
represents. These curve_ also show, as
was seen in Figure 8, that higher postcure
temperatures caused decreases in the ul-
tin!ate llexttral strength, q'he curves in-
dicate that the failures occurred in step,;,
as was suggested by the occurrence of the
shear failure mode mentioned previously.
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The pultruded glass-fiber composite's
ultimate tlexural strength, shown in
Figure 8, also decreased For postcures at
500 and 550°F, but the decrease was less
than for the carbon-fiber composite. A
visual inspection of the tested specimens
indicated that the flexural specinlens
failed in tension for all the postcure
temperatures; there was no indication of
shear failure. Representative stress-strain
curves for the glass-fiber composite
shown in Figure I1 indicate that the
ultimate flexural strength decreased for
the two highest postcure temperatures
and that there was little or no shear
failure.
The pultruded aramid-fiber tempo-
site's ultimate flexural strength was not
significantly altered by the postcuring
(Figure 8). The failure was predominant-
ly in tension.
The ultimate flexural strains for the
three different fiber systems are shown
in Figure 12. In general, postcuring
caused a smatl decrease in the ultimate
strain, which was expected because of
the additional crosslinking produced by
the postcures. No t'lexurat str.'ain refer-
ence data was found for specimens made
from composites fabricated by either
high-pressure/high-temperature or auto-
claved methods.
As shown in Figure 13, the postcur-
ing cau._ed small decreases in the flexural
moduli for all three fiber systems. Since
the postcuring produced additional
crosslinking within the resin, the op-
posite, an increase in stiffness, would
have been expected. However this ap-
parent discrepancy is explained in the
following discussion of the shear data
and the change_ which occurred at the
fiber-resin interface.
Shenr da t-",
The ultimate shear strengths from
compression in-plane shear tests of
double-notched composite specimens are
shown in Figure 14. The postcuring sig-
nificantly reduced the shear strength of
the pultruded carbon-fiber composite,
but had little or no effect on the shear
strength of either the pultruded glass-
fiber or aramid-fiber composite. Figure
14 also shows that the pultruded materi-
als' shear strengths are lower than the
values for autoclaved composite tnatcri-
als of the same fiber type.
Figure 15 shows scanning electron
microscopy (SEM) photomicrographs of
the shear failure surfaces of carbon-fiber
specimens with no postcure and for after
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Figure 9. Ultimate Flexural Stress at Room Temperature of Pultruded Fiber-Relnforced-Epoxy
Composites for Different Postcure Temperatures. (Average Values With _- One Standard Devia-
tion Error Bands; Reference 10 ]or Carbon-Epoxy and Aramtd.Epoxy and Reference 11 for Glass-
Epoxy.)
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Figure 10. Flexural Stress.Strain Curves at Room Temperature of Pultruded Carbon.Fiber-
Reinforced Epoxy Composites for Different Postcure Temperatures.
postcure at 55001:'. Cohesive failure oc-
curred in the matrix in the no-postcure
specimen, while adhesive failure between
fiber and matrix occurred for the 550'F
postcure. In contrast, for the other two
fiber types, there was cohesive failure for
no postcure and primarily cohesive fail-
ure for the higher temperature postcures.
In addition, a small amount of adhesive
failure occurred for the higher tempera-
ture postcures for the glass- and aramid-
fiber composites; however, the amount
of adhesive failure was less than for the
carbon-fiber composite.
The presence of adhesive failure after
the highest temperature postcure, of
which there was a particularly significant
amount for the carbon-fiber composite,
was probably due to degradation of the
fiber-resin interface. The degradation of
the carbon-resin interface is also an ex-
planation for the large amount of shear
failure in the flexural tests and the large
decrease in the ultimate shear strength
after the higher temperature postcures
for the carbon-fiber composite.
There is no definitive explanation
from the_e data for the degradation of
the fiber-resin interface in the pultrud-
ed carbon fiber reinforced composite;
however, several degradation mecha-
nisms can be postulated: During the
14 O,_;,._,iq_LPAGE _S
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pultrusion fabrication process, the fiber
tows are subjected to longitudinal loads
that cause them to be in tight bundles
as they pass through the resin bath. E_en
with the "ladder rungs" in the bath, the
tows tend to bundle between _ets of
rungs. The bundling prevents adequate
resin penetration into each tow and,
hence, insufficient wetting of the fibers
inside each tow. The actual penetration
and wetting of the fibers _,ithin each tow
takes place under the pressure generated
within the die before the resin gels. The
Epon 9310 resin, however, is formulated
to have a very short gel time at higher
temperatures.
Carbon fiber is a much better thermal
conductor than are the glass and aramid
fibers; so, the resin throughout the cross
section of a carbon-fiber epoxy-resin
combination would experience a higher
temperature. This could cause the epoxy
to gel more quickly with an excess of
resin as a coating around each tow and
with dry fibers inside each tow; that is,
inadequate consolidation.
As stated earlier, the gelation of the
epoxy is due to the crosslinking; but, the
crosslinking also causes shrinkage of the
epoxy volume. Any pockets of gelled
epoxy would cause excessive local
shrinkage, which would tend to degrade
an already-poor fiber-resin interface. The
higher the temperature, the greater the
crosslinking and, hence, the greater the
shrinkage. Unlike the autoclave process
that externally applies and maintains
pressure, the puhrusion process relies on
internal pressure generated by passing a
slightly excessive volume of fiber and
resin through a die. The shrinkage of the
epoxy during curing (gelation) therefore
causes a drop in pressure which is not
compensated. Thus, the quality of the
interface and, therefore, the value of
shear strength can be lower for higher
temperature postcures.
This line of thought would also sug-
gest that, even without any postcure, the
fiber.resin interface properties of the
carbon fibers with the epoxy designed
for pultrusion could be worse than with
the epoxies which gel more slowly, such
as those used in the autoclave processes.
This may, therefore, provide an explana-
tion for the lower shear strength of the
pultruded carbon-epoxy composite com-
pared with the autoclaved composites
that used the slower gelling epoxies.
Toughnes_
A major advantage of pultruded corn-
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Sumnmry
The effectsof electronradiationon Ultem, a
polyetherlmidemanufactured by General Electric
Company, werestudiedfortotalabsorbeddosesfrom
1.0kGY to100 MGy atabsorbeddoseratesfrom0.01
to 100 MGy/hr. Tensilepropertytestsand electron
pars.magneticresonance(EPR) spectroscopicmea-
surementswereconductedon Ultem film.(The EPR
spectroscopyprovidesthe densityof redicalswhich
arecreatedwhen molecularbonds arehomolytically
brokenby the radiation.)
There was an effectoftotalabsorbeddo6eon the
tensllepropertiesand theradicaldensitiesofUltem.
For a 1.0-kGy totalabsorbeddose,theelazticmodu-
lus,theultimatetensilestrength,and theelongation-
to-failurealldecreasedslightly.These changesinthe
tensilepropertieswere maintained foralltotalab-
sorbed doses up to 1.0MGy. Above 1.0 NIGy for
the elasticmodulus and above 2.5MGy forthe ultl-
mate strength,therewere additionalchanges.For a
100-MGy totalabsorbed dose,the modulus and the
strengthwere, respectively,ten percentand twenty
percentlessthan the nonexposed values. A pro-
nounced decreaseinelongation-to-fallureoccurredat
approximately2.5 MGy. Above thistotalabsorbed
dosetheelongation-to-failurewas fourpercentofthe
nonexposed value.Incontrasttothe tensiledata,the
radicaldensitiesincreasedmonotonicallywith total
absorbed dose.
There was no significantabsorbeddoserateeffect
observed foreitherthe tensilepropertiesor radical
densities.
A molecularmodel for the radiationeffectshas
been reportedearlier(NASA TP-2663, 1987).The
model showed thatthe radicalformationwas due to
hemolytic scissioningof primary bonds withinthe
linearmolecularstructureand thatthe radicalswere
the source of subsequent crosslinking.The chain
scissioningand crosslinkingcausethechangesthethe
tensileproperties.Thispublishedmodel ofradiation
effectsand the radicaldensitiesand theirratesof
change presentedin thisreportare used to explain
the effectsoftotalabsorbed doseand absorbed dose
rateon the tensilepropertiesofLrltem.The onsetof
changes in the tensilepropertiesat 1.0to 2.5MGy
occurredbecause25 or more percentof the polymer
moleculeswere crosslinked.An absorbed dose rate
effectwas not found because the rate of radical
creationsignificantlyexceeded the rate of radical
decay forallthe exposuresconducted.
Introduction
Polymer resinsare usefulin spaceas low density
insulations,solar-cellsubstrates,and compositezna-
trices.Long-term stabilltyin ionizingspace radia-
tionenvironments,as ingeosynchronousorbit,isan
Importa,_tconsideratlonfortheseapplications.
Polyetherimides(PEI) are among the high-
temperaturethermoplasticpolymers being consid-
ered for futurespace applications.They maintain
deslrablemechanicalpropertiesat temperaturesof
300°C or above. They can be used as foams,films,
castings,and matricesforfiber-reinforcedcompos-
ites.floweret,a recentstudy,referenceI,has shown
thatthe tensilepropertiesof a PEI aresignificantly
affectedby the totalabsorbed doses anticipated
forapproximately30-yearserviceingeosynchronous
orbit.
The researchreportedInreferencesI-3 used to-
tal absorbed doses from 20 to 60 MGy at an ab-
sorbeddose rateof 10 MGy/hr exposuresto assess
the changes in the tensilepropertiesof polyimides
fortotalabsorbeddosesequivalento approximately
30-yearexposure to the loniz[ngradiationin geosy-
chronousorbit(GEO). Smallertotalabsorbeddoses
were not studiedto determine the doses at which
changesarefirstobservednor todeterminehow the
changesvarywith totaldose.The earlierwork used
an absorbed dose rate of I0 MGy/hr, for which
the specimen temperaturewas found not to exceed
38°C. An assumptionwas made thattherewould not
be thermal artifactsat or below thistemperature.
Additionalabsorbeddose rateswere not studied.
In reference2, the effectsof the ionizingradia-
tionon the molecularstructureof the PEI were de-
terminedto be both chainscissioningand crosslink-
ing. In brief,the radiationcleavedthe main-chain
bonds at two sitesand dehydrogenated the pen-
dant group as shown in figurei. These cleavages,
or chain scissions,and dehydrogenationswere ho-
molytlc;therefore,severaltypesofradicalsweregen-
erated. (Hemolyticbond cleavagemeans that the
atoms sharingthe bond each retainedan electron
from the pairsharedduringbonding;thereforeach
has an unpairedelectron.)The chemicalstructures
oftheradicalsareshown infigure2.In all,sixdiffer-
entradicalswere created.Two of theseradicals,the
hydrogenand the phenyl,were not observedbecause
they immediatelycombined with one another.The
otherfourradicals,as shown infigure3,generated
crosslinkedstructuresas shown infigure4. (The two
radlcalsnot observed were known to have initially
existedbecauseofthe detectionof theotherfour.)
The objectivesof thisstudy were (I) to deter-
mine the elfectsof ionlzingradiationon the tensile
and moleculnrpropertiesof the polyetherimidefor
totalabsorbeddoseswhich areexpectedinGEO for
le_l_thsof tlmo from hours to years,(2) to deter-
mine the ell'cotsof absorbed dose rate,and (3) to
G°5
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correlatethe radicaldensityand tensileproperty
data to understand totalabsorbed dose and ab-
sorbeddoserateeffects.In thisreport,dataare pre-
sentedand compared fortotalabsorbed doses front
1.0kGy to 100 MGy and for absorbed dose rates
from0.01MGy/hr to 100 MGy/hr. The totalab-
sorbeddosesare equivalentto exposure times from
2.5hr to30 yearsin GEe. The absorbeddose rates
areaccelerationsof the absorbed dose rateinGEe
by factorsfrom 26 to 2.6x 105.
Materials and Specimezts
The polyetherimide material was Ultem, a prod-
uct of General Electric Company. The Ultem was
type 1000, the density for which is 1.27 g/ctu 3, and
was in the form of 0.0075-cm film for both the EPR
and the tensile specimens. The tensile speci,nens
were 0.5 + 0.0025 cm wide and 15 + 0.25 cm long,
with a gage length of 5 cm. The EPR spechnens
were 0.25 +0.0025 cm wide and 0.15 q-0.0075 cm long.
The specimens were fabricated from larger pieces of
film, using dual razor blade cutters. Details of the
specimenpreparationaxeIn reference2. At leastsix
tensileand fourEPR specimenswere testedforeach
exposurecondition.
Experimental Procedures
Tensileand EPR specimens in thisstudy were
simultaneouslyexposed to100-keVelectronradiation
fortotalabsorbeddoses from 1.0kGy to 100 MGy
atabsorbeddoseratesfrom 0.01to 100 MGy/hr. A
1-kGy totalabsorbed dose isequivalento a 2.5-hr
exposureinGEe. A 100-MGy totalabsorbeddoseis
equivalentothelargestabsorbeddoseestimatedfor
a 30-yearexposureinGEe.
Both the tensileand the EPR specimens were
placedinliquidnitrogenwithin3 rainofthecomple-
tionof an exposureto "freeze"the molecularstruc.
turalcomponents presentat the end of the expo-
sure.For the EPR tests,thismeant thatallthe un-
pairedelectrons(radicals)causedby breakin_molec-
ularbonds (except those with half-lives of seeomls
or less)were trapped and thereforetheirspnctra
couldbe observed.The testingbegan Intme|liately
thereafter.
The tensilespecimenswere broughttoroom tem-
perature,one at a time, and testedby using a
model 1130 tabletopInstronuniversalmechanical
testmachine. The facesof thespecimen gripswere
rubbersurfaced.The gripdisplacementduringeach
testwas monitoredwitha directdisplacementtrans-
ducer (DCDT). The outputsof the DCDT and the
load cellwere recordedon an X-Y recorder.The
crossheadratewas 0.2 in/ndn. A minimum of six
specimenswere testedper exposurecondltlon.
For recordingspectra,the EPR specimens were
placedinquartzglasstubes.The tubes were aealed
withrubbercaps,and theend ofthetubescontaining
thespeclmenswere kept inliquidnitrogenuntilthe
firstEPR scan,duringwhich they were maintained
ina thermalenvironmentof-188°C. The EPR spec-
trometerwas a VarianE-LineCentury SeriesModel
F_,-10OE.The spectrometersystem includeda vari-
abletemperatureaccessoryforcontrollingthe tem-
peratureduringthescans,a precisionmicrowave fre-
quency counter,and a gaussmeter. Followingthe
firstscan, the sealedtubes were brought to room
temperaturefori0 rainand immediatelyafterwards
storedinthe liquidnitrogen.Then, anothercycleof
EPR scanningwas conducted,followedby another
I0 mln atroom temperature.In thismanner, thepo-
stlrradlatlonradicaldecay atroom temperaturewas
measured foraccumulatedexposureat room temper-
attireup to I0 hi'.
More completedescriptionsofthe radiationfacil-
Ity,the testingequipment, the specimens,and the
manner In which they were prepared and handled
aregiveninreference2.The methods used formon-
itoringthe dose rateand the specimen temperature
and otherexperimentaldetailsare alsodescribedIn
reference2.
Results and Discussion
Temlle Properties
£oad.elonoationbahai,lot.With no radiationex-
posure,Ultsm filmelongatesunder tensileloading
in a marmot shown in figure5. The load increases
with elongationthrough the elasticregionand into
theyieldor plasticregion(regionIinfig.5).Further
loa_llngcausesa localneckinginthe specimen,dur-
ingwhich theloaddropsbecauseofthesudden addl-
tlonalyielding(region2).The neckingthen extends
and theloadgraduallyincreases(region3)untilthe
speclmen breaks,at which point the load Isnearly
back tothe valueitwas at theonsetofthe initiallo-
calnecking.For specimensexposedtoelectronradla-
tion,theextentof thelocalneckingisreduced,with
increasingtotalabsorbed dose,untilthereisnone;
that Is,the elongationisuniform along the entire
gage length.Furtherincreasesofthe totalabsorbed
dosereducetheextentof thisuniformelongation.
Elastic modulus. In figure 6, the room temper-
ature elastic modulus is plotted as a function of the
total absorbed dose, The band shown for each group
of data is the envelope for l. _ (one standard devi-
ation) of the data. The tensile modulus decreased
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slightlyforthesmallesttotalabsorbeddose.The av-
erageaonirradiated value was 427 ksi, and the aver-
age value for a 1-kGy total absorbed dose was 400 ksl,
a4-percentdecreasewhich wa_ withinthe I a ofthe
data.At the largesttotalabsorbeddose,I00 MGy,
the average modulus w_ 384 ksi, a 10-percent
decreasefrom the nonirradJatedvalue.
A determinationofabsorbed doserateeffectson
the modulus can be made by plottinga portionof
themodulusdataasa functionofabsorbeddos¢_rate.
The dataat0.1,1.0,and 10,100 MGy infigure6 (the
totalabsorbeddosesforwhich therewas more than
onedoserate)axeplottedinfigure7 asa functlonof
absorbedcloserate.There Isno trend with respect
toabsorbeddose rate.There Isoverlapof the 1 a
bands, and therefore there is no statistical difference
between absorbed dose rates.
UItffnatestrength.The ultimatestrengthdata
forUltem filmat room temperatureaxe shown aA a
functionoftotalabsorbedcloseInfigure8. The ultl-
matestrengthwas 15.9kslfor1-kGy totalabsorbed
dose,a 7-percentdecreasefrom the nonirradlated
value of 17.0 ksi. The change was approximately the
sa,'ne for total absorbed doses up to approximately
2.5 MGy, but above this total absorbed dose the ul-
timate strength decreased further until, at 100 MGy,
it was 13.4 ksi, a 21-percent decrease from the non-
irradiated value. The onset of additional change at
the higher total absorbed dos_.s appears to be a total
absorbed dose effect and not _n absorbed do_e rftte
effect. Although the ultimate strength data point for
I00 MGy/hr suggests an absorbed dose rate effect, It
is not interpreted as such because the modulus data
and the elongation-to-failure data for that absorbed
dose rate do not suggest an absorbed dose rate _ffect.
No explanation can be offered for why the ultimate
tensilestrengthisthe valueitisfor100 MGy/hr.
The lackof a significanteffectof absorbed dose
rateon the ultimatestrengthmay be seen by re-
plottinga portionofthe ultimatestrengthdata asa
functionofabsorbed doserate.In figure9,data for
0.1-,I-,and t0-MGy totalabsorbeddoseshavebeen
plottedas a functionof absorbed dose rate. There
is no significant change with absorbed dome rate and
the 1 _, bands overlap e_ch other.
Elongation to /ailure_ Elongatlon-to-fallur_
(ETF) data are shown as a function of total absorbed
dose in figure 10. For total absorbed doses les_ than
2.5 MGy, the effect was small. At the smallest to-
tal absorbed dose, 1 kGy, th_ ETF was 111] p,,re_,nt,
a9-percentdecreasefrontthe nonlrradlao,d valu__f
128-percentelongation.For total,losesof 2.,_MGy
orlarger,theETF reducedto28 p_,rcentor loss.The
ETF was 7.2 percent at 100 *IGy, a 94-percent de-
crease front the nonirradiated value. Clearly there
Is a total absorbed dose threshold at approximately
2.5 MGy. In earlier studies, references I-3, the large
decreases in ETF at the higher total absorbed doses
were shown to be due to crosslinking. The thres-
hold at 2.5 MGy suggestseithera sharp transitlon
from littleor no crosslinkingto extensivecrosslink-
log,or that a thresholdamount ofcrosslinkingwn._
requiredforthelargechangeinETF. Solubilitytests,
which have been describedinreference2,were also
conducted fortheseexposures;they indicatedthat
crossllnklngoccurredforallthe totalabsorbeddoses
and that the extentof crosslinklngincrea._o.dwith
the total close. Hence, the change in ETF at ap-
proximately 2.5 MGy is an indication that a thresh-
old amount ofcrosslinkingis responsible,asopposed
to a transitionfrom no crosslinkingto extensive
cros_Ilnking.
FigureIIIsa plotof theportionofETF datain
figureI0 forwhichtherewas more thanone absorbed
dose rateper totaldose. The threelines,each of
which connectdata pointsfora totalabsorbeddose,
are practicallyhorizontal.Thus differentabsorbed
dose ratesdid not significantlyalterthe effectof a
giventotalabsorbeddose.
Almorb_l Dose Rate Effects
The ttnpalr_d electron densities 3 rainafter com-
pletion of the electron exposures are shown In fig-
ure 12. (In this study the unpaired electrons were
radicals. Each electron has a spin value of 0.5.) As
seen from the figure, there is no absorbed dose rate
effect. Obviously the electron densities shown result
from a combination of both radical creation and d_,-
ctty, The creation and decay rates must be studied
separately to understand why there is no absorbed
dose rate effect.
The decay of the radiation-generated radical den-
sity, starting 3 minutes after the completion of a
2.5-MGy absorbed dose exposure, is shown in fig-
ure 13. The decay curve has two parts, an initial
portion,definedas the firstsixdata points,and a
long.timelinearportion,representedby the lastsix
data points.
The Iong-tlmeportionIsa stralghtlineand fits
first-orderkln_tlcsu discussedInreference4:
-d(Rd)/dt -- kRd
The radicrddeuMttyRd and the rateconstantk fire
determined to I,e
R,t ,n 7,471 x (lO)t_e -°'°sot
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and
k - .0868 -1
The rate of decay may be evaluated from this nxpres.
sion for any time; for example, at t = 5 hr,
d(Rd)/dt = -4.179 x (i0) 15 spins/g-hr
The data from the initial portion of the decay
curve fit the expression for second-order kinetics
-d(na)/dt - 2kt(n4) 2
which integrates to
1/Ra - l/Rao = 2k!.t
where R4o is the radical density at time t = 0, with
1"24o--- 1.5 × (10) 17 splus/g
d(Rd)/dt -- -4.697 × (i0) tr Mplns/g.hr at t I. 0
and
kt = 5.17 x (i0)-Is (hr.mpins/g) -t
In comparison to the decay rates at t -'0 hr and
t = 5 hr, the rate of radical creation for the 2.5-MGy
exposure was much higher. The dose was absorbed
at a rate of 10 MGy/hr. Therefore, 1.56 × 1022 eV/g
were absorbed at a rate of 6.25 x 1022 eV/l_-hr.
If each ion pair caused by tills exposure resulted
in a pair of radicals, then approximately 32 eV
were required for every two radicals, according to
reference 5. Thus, the total number of radicals
created during the exposure was 9.7 x 1020 per gram
at a rate of 3.9 x 1021 per gram per hour, This rate
is four orders of magnitude greater than the decay
rate at t = 0 hr. Using the same set of a_suml:thms,
the lowest absorbed dose rate in this study created
radicals at a rate o_ 3.9 × 10 t_ per grant per hour,
which is two orders of magnitude higher titan the
initial rate of radical decay. In other words, the rate
at which radicals were created by the Irradiations
exceeded the rate at which these radicals decayed
for all of the absorbed dose rates investigated and,
therefore, there was no absorbed dose rate effect for
the tensile properties.
Total Al_orbed Do_e and Broken Botzi
Thresholds for Cro_slinklng
In the preceding discussion of elongation-to-
failure data the large change in ETF for total ab-
sorbed doses of 2.5 MGy and higher was attributed
to a threshold amount of crosslinking where the
crossllnklngmonotonicallyincreaseswith totalab-
sorbed doso. But crosslinkingrequiresthat bonds
are.brokenIn theoriginalinearmolecularstructure.
Therefore,thereshouldal,Jobe a thresholdofbroken
bond densityforthe largechange in ETF to occur.
The ETF isplottedas a functionof broken bond
density(one-halfthe radicaldensity)in figure14.
Indeed,thereappearsto be a valueforthe broken
bond densitybelow which thereislittleor no change
and above which thereIsa veryextensivedecrease.
The thresholdvalue,from figure14,isapproximately
7 × I0lebrokenbonds per gram of material.
In the precedingdiscussionofabsorbed doserate
elfect_,thetotalnumber ofradicalscreatedpergram
of matnrlal during the expoAure at 10 Mg/hr was
esthnated to be 9.7 x 102°, which is twice the to-
tal number of broken bonds per gram of material.
Not every broken bond will result In a crossllnk but,
as rnfermtce 6 Indicates, sl_flficant changes in the
proporttes of a polymer will occur if 0.1 percent of
the changes, Nuch as crossllnldng, axepermanent. If
0.1 percm_tof the broken bonds were to resultIn
crossllnklng,then 4.9x I017crosslinksper gram of
materialwould occur.The averagemolecularweight
of Ultem I000 Is42000 g/mole (verbalcommunica-
tionwithPaulM. Hergenrother,PolymericMaterials
Branch,Material_Division,NASA LangleyResearch
Center)so thereare 1.48× 10l0 moleculesper gram
ofmaterial.Therefore,at leastapproximately3 per-
centofthe polymer moleculesmust be crosslinkedin
order fora largechange In elongationto failureto
OCCUr,
Concludlng Renm.rks
The thresholdvaluesof totalabsorbed dose for
causingcha.n_esIn tensilepropertiesofa polyether-
Imhle flhnaml the limitationsof the absorbed dose
rateforaccelerated-exposureevaluationoftheeffects
of electronradiationIn geosynchronousorbithave
been studied. 'Ibtalabsorbed doses from 1.0 kGy
to tOO MGy and absorbed dose ratesfrom .01 to
I00 MGy/hr wereInvestigated.
Totalabsorbed doseslessthan 2.5MGy did not
significantly change the tensile properties of the film,
wherea_ absorbed doses 2.5 MGy or larger signifi-
cantly reduced the elongation to failure. From elec-
tron paramagnetic resonance spectroscopic measure.
ments, at least 3 percent of the molecules of the origi-
nally linear polymer were crosslinked by the 2.5 MGy
absorbed dose.
There was no measurable effect of the absorbed
dose rate on the tensile properties. The rate at which
radicals were created by the irradiations exceeded the
rate at which these radicals decayed, for all of the
absorbed (lose ratesinvestigated.
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MECHANISM OF ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY IN AN
IRRADIATED POLYIMIDE
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Abstract--A polyimid¢ was exposed to 1.0 MeV electron radiation. The radiation-induced radical density
and d.c. conductivity were measured at various post-irradiation times. The radiation-induced radical
density was found to be correlated to the increased d.c. conductivity through a hopping model of
conductivity. The post-irradiation radical species were identified.
Keywords: Polymers. electrical conductivity, irradiation, radical density.
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INTRODUCTION
Currently, much effort is being directed towards
development of comprehensive theories o/" conduc-
tion in polymers [l, 2]. The experimental effort has
centered around conductivity changes caused by vari-
ations in the polymer structure [3-5], variations of the
typ.es and quantities of dopant molecules in the
polymeric material [6--9], and variations of the types
and quantities of polar groups incorporated in the
polymer chain [[0, l 1]. Studies have also been made
of the increased conductivities in polymers during
irradiation of the polymers with various sources
[I 2-14]. Other research efforts have suggested that the
radical densities in polymers may be related to the
d.c. conductivity [15-17]. Since radicals are produced
during the irradiation of polymers, some of which
remain after cessation of irradiation, studies of the
post-irradiation radical densities and conductivlties
provide a unique opportunity to investigate a possible
relationshipbetween a polymer's conductivity and
radicaldensity.
To our knowledge, only one study of radiation-
generated radicals and conductivity has been
conducted previously.In thatstudy,Monteith et al.
found a correlationbetween the radiation-induced
radical density a'nd the post-irradiation conductivity
in a polyethyleneterephthalat¢, although no quanti-
tative form was suggestedfor the relationship[17].In
the present experiments, a correlationis found to
existbetween the radiation-inducedradicaldensity
and the radiation-inducedconductivity in the poiy-
imide.We investigatethe use of the hopping model
to explain the correlation,a model which has previ-
ously been appliedto polymers with various dopants
[8,9],but not to the case of irradiatedpolymers.
t Presently at Norfolk State University.
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EXPERIMENT
Three-rail Kapton*0 a polyimide manufactured by
du Pont de Nemours, Inc., was exposed to 1.0-MeV
electron radiation provided by a Dynamitron
electron accelerator to total absorbed doses of l, 5,
and 9.5 x 10_Gy. The absorbed dos_ rate was
3 x 10_Gy h-t, and a cooling system was employed
to ensure that the specimen temperatures did not
exceed 30°C during irradiation.Typically, 0.5 h
elapsed between the cessationof radiationand the
immersion of the specimens in liquidnitrogen.The
repeat unitfor Kapton is:
0 o
/ ,i . \
,C C,.
\ . . - /n
0 0
where n is the number of such units in a polymer
chain.
The radicaldensity was measured using a Varian
E-Line Century SeriesModel E-109E electronpara-
magnetic resonance (EPR) spectrometer. The EPR
specimens were maintained at a temperature of
-186°C during EPR data collection.The reference
standard used was a strong pitchstandard provided
by Varian.
The d.c. conductivity was measured at room tem-
perature 60 s afterapplicationof 500 V across the
specimen. Prior to irradiation, the d.c.conductivity
specimens were sputter-coated with 7.cm diameter
electrodes or" approx. 5 nm chromium covered by
100 nm of palladium. The collation electrode was
lurrounded by a 0.16-¢m gap and a gmtrd ring.
These electrodes provided reproducible contact with
the material at various post.irradiation times, and
were found to be unaffectedby exposure to liquid
nitrogen.
• +
.+
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Fig I. EPR spectraof 3-railstandard-stock Kapton, 0.5 and [5 h afterexposure to 1.0-MeV electron
radiation.Absorbed dose rate= 5 x 10SGy h-', totalabsorbed dose = 9.5 x tOTGy.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The EPR spectraof the irradiatedpolyimide 0.5
and 15 h afterexposure to electronsare shown in
Fig. [.The relativeheightsof the differentpeaks in
the spectraare not the same at differentpost-irradia-
tion times. Consequently, more than one radical is
generated by the irradiation.Based upon computer
simulations of the various post-irradiationspectra
and consideration or the chemical structureor the
polyimide,the radicalswere tentativelyidentifiedto
be a ketone radical,a phenyl radical,and a phenoxyl
radical.These identificationsare in agreement with
the resultsof Long and Long [18],which were based
upon infrared spectroscopy data as well as EPR data.
The totalorganic radicaldensity in Kapton as a
functionof totalabsorbed dose isshown in Fig.2(a),
where itcan be seen thatthe radicaldensityincreases
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Fig. 2, Total organic radial density in 3-mil Kapton after
exposure to 1.0-MeV electron radiation; (a) at various total
absorbed doses; and (b) at various post-irradiation times.
Absorbed dose rate- 5 x L0sGyh "a, total ab_rbed
dose - 9,73 x L0_ Gy.
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Fill. 3. Conductivity in 3-rail Kapton after exposuo: to
I.O-MeV electron radiation; (a) at variOt_ total, absorbed
doses; and (b) at various post-inadistion times. Abtorbad
dose rate - S x tOs Gy h", total absorbed dose- 9.7S x
t0_Gy,
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from 8 x 10's spins g-_ in the non-irradiated material
to over 10_ spins g-' in the irradiatcd Kapton. The
• post-irradiation radical density decay curve is shown
in Fig. 2(b).
The conductivity as a function of total dose in
Kapton isshown in Fig.3(a).The non-irradiated
Kapton conductivity is 4 _ 3 x [0 -17ohm-' -cm-_,
whereas the irradiated conductivity values 0.S h after
irradiation are over 10 -_2 ohm-' -cm-L As indicated
in Fig 3(b), however, this conductivity increase is not
permanent. Three months following irradiation, the
conductivity had returned to its non-irradiated value
in all of the specimens tested.
ANALYSIS
In experiments by Mort et al. [19l, and Pfister [8],
hopping conductivity processes were found to occur
in molecularly-doped l..¢xan, with the dopant
molecules acting as hopping sites.The mobility # was
found to be of the form:
F = Kd2 exp(-d/d0), (I)
where d is the average separation distance between
the dopant molecules, dQ is a hopping parameter
dependent upon the type of dopant moleculcs, and K
is a constant of proportionality.
In our experiment, comparison of the post-irradia-
tion radical density decay in Fig. 2(b) and conductiv-
ity decay in Fig. 3(b) suggests that the increase in
Kapton's conductivity after irradiation is associated
with its increase in radical density. We suggest that
the conductivity dependence on the radical density in
our experiment will be of the same form as the
conductivity dependence on molecular dopant density
in the experiments of Mort el aL [9] and Pfistcr [8].
In deriving the form of the hopping conductivity
based on the spatial overlay of wavefunctions, Mutt
and Davis [2] found that the mobility obeyed:
,u= k 'd exp(- d/do)sinh(e£d/_T), (2)
where k' is a proportionality constant and E is the
applied electric field. When
eEd
2_:-"?'_ l (3)
as in the work of Mort et aL and Pfister, eqn (2)
reduces to eqn (1).
In our experiment, however, we assume the radi-
cals provide hopping sites for the charge carriers
(electrons) in the material. The average distance (d)
between radicals is
d - p -'_, (4)
wherep is the radical density in unpaired spinscm ").
This distance was too large to satisfy the condition of
¢qn (3), so the full form ofeqn (2) was applied in this
experiment. Since the conduction electrons in poly.
mers may come from a variety of sources, we further
assume that if the carrier density (n) is approximately
constant, then the conductivity a is given by
a = K'd exp(-d/do)sinh(eEd/2kt), (5)
where K" is a new proportionality constant.
Combining and rearranging eqns (4) and (5) we
obtain
ln[ap +,_3/sinh(eEp"1_3/2kT)]
- -p-_/_/du + INK". (6)
Figure 4 is a plot of expression (6), where o, p, E, and
T are measured, and presents data from all of thc
radiation exposures, and from the average of all of
the non-irradiated data as well.
The linear correlation coefficient between the 26
data points in Fig. 4 is 0.94. This indicates that the
hoppingmodel ofeqn (6)isclosetotheform through
which the radiation-induced radical density and the
radiation-induced conductivity are related.
The slope of the line in Fig. 4 is -5 x l0 s m -_,
which corresponds to a value of 2.0 nm for d_, the
localization parameter. This value is comparable to
the 2.4 nm measured by gohl [6, i I1 in polyethylene
with varying concentrations of carbonyl sites.
As stated earlier, three different radical species
were identified in the irradiated pol_/imide. All three
types of radical species are expected to contribute
unequally to the hopping conductivity, and variations
in their relative densities with dose may account for
the lack of a perfect fit in Fig. 4. Attempts were made
to analyze the EPR spectrum and hence establish the
association of a specific radical with the conductivity
increase, but separation of the effects of the different
radical densities has not yet been achieved.
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Fig. 4. A plot of the Kaptoa conductivity da_a and radical
density data for all total absorbed doses, assuming
a relationship of thc form of ¢qn (6).In[ap'_a/
Ill m II]sinh(eEp-t/_/2kTl- -p" /d_+ln K wherep- is the
average radicals:paralion, The linerepre_nts a straisht line
fit to the data points, with slope- -5 x I0am -_
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SUMMARY
Increased electrical conduction together with an
increased radical density were found to occur in
Kapton after exposure to 1.0-MeV electrons in doses
greater that 107Gy. Phcnyl, phenoxyl, and ketone
radicals were identified in the EPP. spectrum of
irradiatcd Kapton, The conductivity and the radical
density were found to be retated by a hopping model.
Additional studies of the conductivity and radical
density in Kapton after various doses and types of
irradiation, as well as studies of Kapton with molec-
ular dopants, would be of interest to furthcr clarify
the conduction processes in Kapton.
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ABSTRACT
Polymeric materials exhibit mechanical behavior which is dependant on temperature. Dynamic
mechanical analysis measures the mechanical damping and resonant frequency of a material over a
temperature range. Values of the dynamic loss modulus, storage modulus, and loss tangent can be
calculated from these data. The glass transition temperature and onset temperature are obtained from
curves of the dynamic moduli versus temperature.
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INTRODI$CTION
Polymeric materials do not deform easily at low temperatures. This is referred to as the glassy state.
At high temperatures, the same material will be rubbery and will deform easily. The temperature at
which this change in behavior occurs is called the glass transition temperature, T,,. The transition
Materials are structurallyusually occurs over a temperature range, called the glass transition region.
sound at temperatures below the onset to the glass transition region, hence the importance of
determining the glass transition temperature and the onset temperature.
The response, or strain, of a polymeric material to a sinusoidal stress is characterized by a modulus.
The modulus, the ratio of stress to strain, is composed of the storage modulus and the loss modulus.
The storage modulus is related to the amount of energy stored in the material as a deformation and
returned to the oscillation, while the loss modulus is related to the amount of energy lost through
friction.
When the temperature is low (glassy state), the 10ss modulus is small and the storage modulus is large.
As the temperature increases, the intermolecular friction changes and the loss modulus increases
(transition region) to a maximum (Tg). At still higher temperatures, the loss modulus decreases
(rubbery state), and the storage modulus is also small.
Dynamic mechanical analysis of polymeric materials is analogous to the simplified, linear model
shown in Figure 1. The equation of motion for this damped, driven harmonic oscillator is
M d2,,ddt 2 + B dx/dt + Kx = Fo sin wt
I-3
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where M is the mass of the oscillating body, B is the coeffÉcient of friction, K is the spring constant, x
is the displacement of the mass from its equilibrium position, and F o is the ma_itude of the applied
sinusoidal force. For oscillation at resonant frequency, the position of the mass is 90 ° out of phase
with the applied force, and can be written
X = XoCOS Wt
where x o is the maximum displacement. Substituting this expression with its fh-st and second
derivatives into the differential equation of motion and comparing the coefficients of the sine and
cosine terms, we obtain the equalities
K = Mw 2
and
wB = -Fo/x o
The first of these equations shows that the spring constant, which represents the ability of the
oscillation mechanism to store energy, is proportional to the square of the resonant frequency. This is
analogous to the storage modulus of a material. The second equation shows that the damping term,
representing the loss of energy from the system, is proportional to the applied force and inversely
proportional to the magnitude of the oscillation. This is analogous to the loss modulus of a material.
E XPE RI'ME.Nq'AL
The DuPont 1 982 Dynamic Mechanical Analyzer (DMA) is used to measure the mechanical damping
and resonant frequency of a sample of material. The sample is clamped between the ends of two rigid
arms, each of which are free to oscillate around a pivot point. See Figure 2. The arms are driven to
oscillate at the resonant frequency of the material. The energy lost from the oscillation during each
cycle, the damping, is measured and a feedback signal is returned to the driving mechanism to maintain
a constant oscillation amplitude. This feedback signal, in millivolts, is recorded as a measure of the
damping due to the specimen.
The 982 DMA is accompanied by the 1090 Thermal Analyzer (see Figure 3) which is used for data
acquisition, data analysis, and temperature control. With the use of liquid nitrogen, the system can
record the resonant frequency and damping of a material from -150°C to 500°C. See Figure 4.
:_ii:iiii
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ANALYSIS
Data analysis programs provided by DuPont for use on the 1090 TA calculate the loss and storage
moduli from damping and frequency values stored by the 1090 TA. An example of the resulting
curves for a sample of T300/934 graphite/epoxy composite is shown in Figure 5. The transition onset
temperature is found by drawing tangents to the loss modulus curve before the transition region and
during the increasing part inside the transition region, as shown in Figure 5. The intersection of these
two tangents is considered to occur at the onset temperature. The glass transition temperature is taken
to be the temperature at which the loss modulus reaches a peak.
2 _
L :J
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The data shows that the glass transition temperature is 240°C (+_5°C) for T300/934 _aphite/epoxy
composite. The onset temperature is 218°C (+_°C), below which the material would be structurallysound.
: 7
i.,,,m._
1 The use of trademarks or manufacturers' names in this publication does not constitute
endorsement, either expressed or implied, by the National Aeronautics and Space Administration.
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Figure Captions
Figure I. The simplified linear model of dynamic mechanical analysis. A mass M attached to a spring
of elasticity, K, is driven by an applied sinusoidal force, F. Energy is lost from the oscillation by
friction.
Figure 2. The dynamic mechanical analyzer. A. The oscillation mechanism consists of two arms with
a driving mechanism. The sample is clamped at the ends of the arms. B. The sample is flexed in the
manner shown (exaggerated here).
Figure 3. The DuPont 1090 Thermal Analyzer, right, and 982 DMA with heating chamber in place.
At the left is the liquid nitrogen tank.
Figure 4. Frequency and damping signal over temperature for a sample of T300/934 graphite/epoxy
composite. The resonant frequency decreases in the glass transition region as the stiffness of the
sample decreases.
Figure 5. Plots of the dynamic moduli and loss tangent versus temperature calculated from the data in
Figure 4. The glassy region is at lower temperatures. The glass transition region beans at the onset
temperature, 218°C. The rubbery region is at the highest temperatures. The loss tangent, tan 8, is the
ratio of the loss modulus to the storage modulus.
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Effects of Electron Radiation and Thermal Cycling on Sized and Unsized Carbon Fiber -
Polyetherimide Composites.
Kr'isten T. Kern*, Edward. R. Long, Jr**., Sheila Ann T. Long**, and Wynford L.
Harries*.
*Old Dominion University, Norfolk, Virginia 23529
**NASA Langley Research Center, Hampton, Virginia 23665
INTRODUCTION.
The mechanical performance of a composite material depends on the quality of the
interface between the fibers and matrix. A good interface allows the transfer of stress
between the fibers. During the manufacturing of composite materials, a sizing is often
applied to the fibers to protect them during processing and to improve the adhesion of the
matrix material to the fibers.
The effects of the space environment on the mechanical properties of a material must be
investigated before the material may be used with confidence in space applications.
Conditions in geosynchronous Earth orbit (GEO) include exposure to energetic electron
radiation and temperature extremes. During a thirty year mission, a structure in GEO is
expected to receive a total dose as high as 100 kilograys (kGy) from trapped electron and
proton radiation. The temperature of a structure is expected to vary between -150 degrees
Fahrenheit (OF) and +150 OF as it is exposed tO, and hidden from solar heating.
Carbon fiber-polyetherimide composite materials are being investigated for use in space
applications. Polyetherimides are thermoplastics and thus have temperature stability that is
superior to that of epoxies. This study is an investigation of how the mechanical properties
of a carbon fiber-polyetherimide composite are affected by the use of fiber sizing and
exposure to electron radiation and thermal cycling.
EXPERIMENTAL.
Two unidirectional, 4-ply composite materials were manufactured, one using sized
Celion 6000 fibers and one using unsized Celion 6000 fibers. Both composites were made
with Uhem 1000 as the matrix material. The sizing was a 2 percent epoxy wash. the
mechanical properties of the fibers and resin materials are shown in Table 1. The
composite was cured at 650 OF for 15 minutes under a pressure of 300 pounds per square
inch (psi). The thickness and fiber volume fraction of both materials are shown in Table 2.
The completed composite panels were cut into one-half inch wide strips, some with the
fiber direction parallel to the long dimension and some with the fiber direction transverse to
the long dimerision. The strips were then cut to sample length.
Samples were exposed to no exposure, electron radiation, thermal cycling, and electron
radiation followed by thermal cycling. Exposures to 1-MeV electron radiation were
performed under vacuum with a Radiation Dynamics, Inc. Dynamitron. The total dose was
100 kGy absorbed at a rate of 0.5 kGy per hour. Thermal cycling exposures were
performed under a vacuum with heating by electric coils and cooling by a liquid nitrogen
manifold. The temperature range was -150 OF to +150 OF for 1000 cycles. The sequential
radiation followed by thermal cycling exposures were to the same conditions as the
individual exposures. Samples were stored in a vacuum at room temperature between
exposure and testing.
J-3
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Mechanical performance was evaluated by using the three-point flex test and dynamic
mechanical analysis (DMA). The three-point flex test is a flexural strain-to-failure test
using American Society of Testing and Materials (ASTM) standard D790-84a, method 1.
The rate of strain was 0.02 inches per minute. The specimens were supported by two 0.25
inch diameter supports while a loading nose applied the strain to the mid-point of the
sample. The specimens were 0.5 inch wide and one inch long. The specimen support
span was 0.547 inches, giving a span to depth ratio of 19.5 for the sized material and 22.8
for the unsized material. Eight specimens of each composite material were tested with each
fiber direction, longitudinal and transverse, after each of the four exposures for a total of
128 specimens. DMA were performed using a DuPont 982 DMA in conjunction with a
1090 Thermal Analyser. Specimens were subject to constant amplitude, flexural
deformation at resonant frequency. Mechanical damping and frequency were recorded for
temperatures between -184 OF and 608 oF. Dynamic loss and storage moduli were
calculated for each sample along with the dissipation factors. The glass transition
temperature Tg was taken to be the temperature at which the dynamic loss modulus reached
a maximum. DMA specimens were one half inch wide and two inches long. For each
material, three specimens were analyzed with each fiber orientation after each of the four
exposures for a total of 48 specimens.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION.
Figure 1-A shows the average ultimate stress for the unexposed sized and unsized
material determined from the three-point flex test data. For longitudinally oriented fibers,
the sized material had an ultimate stress that was 16 percent less than that of the unsized
material. For the transverse fiber orientation, the ultimate stress of the sized material was
24 percent greater than that of the unsized material. The value of the ultimate stress is
dominated by the fibers in the longitudinal aspect and by the matrix material in the
transverse case.
The average ultimate strain of each material in the unexposed condition is shown in
Figure 1-B. No signifigant difference between the materials appears for either the
longitudinal or the transverse fiber orientation. The ultimate strain is also dominated by the
fibers in the longitudinal case and by the matrix in the transverse ease. The three-point flex
test does not involve large strains throughout the material, and thus is not sensitive to small
differences in brittleness.
The modulus of each material, shown in Figure 1-C for both fiber orientations, was
lower for the sized material by 21 percent for the longitudinal fiber direction and by 11
percent for the transverse case. The one standard deviation error margins overlapped in the
transverse case. The modulus of a composite with longitudinal fiber direction is dependent
on the ability of the matrix material to transfer load between the fibers. The modulus of
material with transverse fiber orientation is similarly dependent but to a lesser extent.
Thus, the data indicate that the sizing applied to the fibers in this study inhibits the transfer
of stress between the fibers.
The results of the three-point flex test for the exposed material are shown in Figures 2
thru 5. A comparison of the ultimate stress of the radiated unsized material with transverse
fiber orientation in Figure 2-A to that of unexposed material shows a 30 percent increase
after the exposure. However, as may be seen in Figures 3-A, 4-A and 5-A, there were no
changes in the ultimate stress of the longitudinal unsized material or in the ultimate stresses
of the longitudinal and transverse sized material. Similarly as may be seen in part B of
Figures 2 thru 5 the ultimate swain only changed for the unsized material with transverse
fibers. But in the case of the modulus, the material with unsized longitudinal fibers
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showed the only change as may be seen in part C of Figures 2 thru 5. The change in
tensile properties do not occur for more than one material and fiber direction, and thus do
not suggest any change in material properties. The DMA results shown in table 3, display
an increase in the Tg of each material by 13 OF to 33 OF after radiation exposure.
Radiation doses similar to those used in this study have been shown to cause large
decreases in the strain to failure 4 and as much as a 36 OF increase in the Tg 5 of neat resin
Ultem films. The strain to failure of the film was much larger than that which occurred in
the three-point flex testing of the composite. Thus the strain effects reported in Reference 4
are not seen in this study. The increase in the Tg of Ultem film was shown to be caused by
radiation induced crosslinking. The change in Tg after radiation exposure for the
composite agrees with that found for the film and thus suggests that the increase in Tg of
the composite is due to crosslinking in the matrix material.
Thermal cycling had no effect on the ultimate stress of either material, regardless of fiber
orientation, as seen in part A of Figures 2 thru 5. the ultimate strain, shown in part B of
Figures 2 thru 5, decreased after thermal cycling for the sized material with both fiber
directions and for the unsized material with longitudinal fiber orientation, the modulus of
each material shown in part C of Figures 2 thru 5 increased after thermal cycling for both
fiber orientations. The Tg, shown in Table 3, was unaltered by thermal cycling for both
materials. The temperature range during thermal cycling was not high enough to cause
further curing or break bonds in the matrix material. The thermal cycling could, however,
act to relieve internal stresses associated with the cure cycle.
The sequential exposures, radiation followed by thermal cycling, showed the same
effects on the Tg and modulus as separate radiation and thermal cycling exposures. The Tg
increased after the sequential exposures approximately the same amount it increased after
the radiation exposures. The modulus of each material increased approximately the same
amount after the sequential exposures as it increased for the thermal cycling exposures.
Thus there is no indication that radiation and thermal cycling exposures act synergistically
when exposures are performed sequentially.
CONCLUSIONS.
The modulus of Celion 6000-Ultem 1000 composite made with 2 percent epoxy wash
sizing was found to be lower than the modulus of similar material made with no fiber
sizing, indicating that the sizing may inhibit the transfer of load between the fibers and the
matrix material. Electron radiation exposure to a dose of 100 kGy raises the Tg of both
sized and unsized material. Comparison to studies of Ultem films suggests that the
increase is due to crosslinking in the matrix material. Mechanical properties as investigated
with the three-point flex test are unchanged by the radiation. Conversely, thermal cycling
increases the modulus of the composites, possibly by relieving internal stresses, but has no
effect on the Tg.
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Table 1. The mechanical properties of neat Ultem resin film and Celion 6000 fibers.
Ultem i000 Celion 6000
Modulus (PSI) 4.0 x 105
Ultimate Stress (PSI) 1.5 x 104
Elongation to Failure (%) 60
3.3 x 107
5.5 x 105
1.64
Table 2. Material Properties.
Unsized Sized
Thickness finches) 0.024 0.028
Fiber Volume Fraction (%) 56.9 55.8
Table 3. Tg (OF)of sized and unsized C6000-Ultem 1000 composite. (Average difference
from mean is 6.7 OF)
Unsized Sized
Long. Trans. Long. Trans.
Unexposed 483 469 487 451
100kGy 516 486 500 471
1000 Thermal Cycles 481 466 484 444
100 kGy followed by
1000 thermal cycles 509 495 502 477
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Spectroscop[c Techniques to Study Polymer-Atomic
Oxygen Reactions for Low-Earth Orbit Simulations
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INTRODUCTION
An impo .rl:ant consideration for structhres in low-Earth orbit (LEO) is
the effect of atomic oxygen (AO) on materials. LEO, between 200 and 500
kilometers, consists predominately of AO in the neutral triplet ground state,
O(3p). 1 AO is highly _activ¢ with .man.Ypoly .n_.rs cun_. ntly used and
intended for future use m space applications and _s considered to be the
major cause of material deterioration on Shuttle flight experiments. 2 The
developme'nt of adequate Earth-based LEO simulation facilities and the
understandingofpolymcr-AO reactionsIsthereforeImportantforfuture
spaceendeavors.
Thispaperexamines theuseofa.ra..dio-frequcncyglow-dlscharge
(P,F(3D)generatedoxygen plasma asavmble LEO simulator.The plasma
environmentisevaluatedthroughemissionand Infraredspcctroscoplc
tcchrdques.The same emissiontechniquesm'.efurtherusedtodetermine
polymer-AO reactionproductsfrompolymenc materials¢.xfx?sedtothe
RFGD generatedAO, withresultspresentedforpolycthenrmd¢(PEI)and
fluorocthylenepropylene-polytetrafluorocthylene(FEP-PTFE).
EXPERIMENTAL
• For many yearsoxygen RFGD's have been used tostudyAO
reactions with or_antc compounds, but little has been known about the
particle composiuon of the discharge plasma. For instance, does the AO
exist primarily in the O(31,) state or do significant quantities of O(ID), O(IS),
and higher excited states or other reactive species exist for substand_
li/'etimes long enough to play a role in the reaction process? If so, it ss .
possible that these states may react differently than O(3p), thereby obscttrmg
theeffectsofO(3P). To addressthisques.don,an emission spectrumof the
dischargeglow was obtained.By identifyingthevariousatomiclinesand
molecularbands,th.econstituentsoftheplasmacan be determined.3.4If
local thermodynamic equilibrium is assumed,the plasma temperature can be
estimated from the reladve intensities of atomic lines. 5 The relative densities
of the constituents can be calculated from the relative llne/band intensities,
transition oscillator slzcngths, state statistical weights, and state energies.6
To determine whether the weakly excited state, O(ID), exists in the
discharge, the followmg known quantum-state selective rcactlons with
polyethylene (PE) were Investigated:'/
O(3P) + R-CH2-R" --> OH + R-CH-R' (Hydrogen abstraction)
O(ID) + R-CH2-R" --> R-HCOH-R" (Oxygen insertion)
K-2
K-3
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Infrared spectra of unexposed and exposed PE resin were recorded to
dcterminewhich reaction(s)occurred.A decreaseinC-H absorbance bands
afterexposure indicatesa lossof H (abstraction)and thereforereactionsby
O(3p),while an appearance of O-H bands would indicatethatO isbeing
insertedand thereforereactionsby O(ID).
Exposure of polymericmaterialsinthedischargealsoresultsinan
emission spectrum characteristicoftheparticlesintheplasma. In thiscase,
theplasma consistsnot onlyof theambient AO environment,but alsoof
volatileparticlesresultingfrom polymcr-AO reactions.As above, these
reactionproductscan bc determined from spectralineidcntification.Also,
thetotalintegratedareaof thespccmun can giveameasure of thereactivity
of thepolymer.
The crnissionspectrawere obtainedwith an Oriel**monochromator
systcm consistingof a fused-silicafiber-opticcable,a I/8-mctcrgrating
monochromator (MC) with a 50-._bandpass,a photomultipliertube(PMT),
and associatedelectronicsforMC conuroland dataacquisitiqn.The current
investigationwindow islimitedtobetween 3000 and 8000 A. The infrared
spectrawere obtainedwitha Pcrkin-Elmcr599 Spccu_photornctcr.
AO isproduced inan RFGD consistingofcapacltancc-couplcdclec-
u-odesdrivenby a 13.56MHz power supplywith an impedance matching
network (StructuralProbe,Inc.,Plasma Prep If).The rcactlonvessel
consistsof a 15-cm long by I0.5-cm diametercylindricalquartzchamber.
The dischargeisoperatedata chamber pressureof 200 millitorr,RF power
supply of 100 W, and a flowrateof0.011 SLPM of 99.5% pure 02.
Specimens areplacedon a blown-glassholderwith theirsurfacenormal to
theincidentAO flux.Specimens arctypicallythinresindisks7/8"in
diameterby 3 milsthick.The PEI was manufactured by General Electric
Co.;FEP-PTFE, by E.I.du Pont de Ncmours & Co.;and PE, by Union
Carbide Corp.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The spectrum of theoxygen RFGD isgiven inFigure I with cor-
responding lineassignments.The plasma isdetermined toconsistof OI
(neutral atomic oxygen), HI (neutral atomic hydrogen), N2, and 02 + from
thelineidentification.Aftercorrectingforthefiber-optics,grating,and PMT
cfficicncies,therelativedensityofeach constituentwas calculatedfrom the
parametersdescribedabove. These valuesarcdisplayedinTable I and
compared with theLEO composition. The presenceof 02 isassumed
becauseat200 rnillltorritisknown not toyieldan emission specn-um8 and
100% dissociationishighlyimprobable.9The amount of02 isestimated
from comparison withresultsobtainedinreference9. Inaddition,the
forbiddentransitionsO(Is) toO(ID) and O(ID) toO(3p) do not appearin
thespecu'um,indicatingthatthelow-lyingexcitedstatesO(ID) and O(IS) do
not existin thedischarge.The plasma temperatureiscalculatedtobc 4700 K
(0.4eV).
**The use of trademarks ormanufacturers'names inthispaper isfor
accuratereportingand does not constitutean officialendorsement,expressed
or implied,of such productsor manufacturersby theNASA.
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Figure 2 displays an in/rated difference specmun between an
unexposed and 2-hr AO-expose.d PE resin. The spectrum shows a decrease
in C-H bands (increased transmittance) with no appearance of O-H bands,
• suggesting H abstraction by O(3P). This further substantiates that O(ID) is
not present and that O(3p) is the primary reactive state of AO in the
discharge.
Figure 3 gives the molecular structures of PEI and FEP-PTFE. Their
AO-exposed emission spectra arc given in Figures 4 and 5, respectively.
For PEI, the source lines, OI and 02 +, and impurity lines, HI and N2, are
observed, as in Figure 1. The remaining lines are attributed to the reaction
products from the PEI-AO reaction. The products are CO, CO +, CO2 ÷, C2,
and possibly NO, NH, N2 +, CH +, H20, OH, and OH +. These arc
expected, since PEI contains only the elements C, H, O, and N. The
reaction products are mostly diatomic molecules - no large chains or polymer
fragments. This is reasonable, since the long polymer chains are interwoven
and removal of them is physically hindered. This suggests that initially the
AO attacks primarily the dangling pendant components - the CH3 in the
isopropylidine group. Additionally, it is noted that the specu'um was taken
after a relatively short exposure of less than l-hr; the corresponding mass
loss was less than 0.2%. It is, therefore, possible that a time-dependent
effect might be seen for longer exposures. After the pendant groups at the
surface of the material arc exhausted, attack on the polymer backbone may
occur, giving larger polyatomic reaction products.
The spectrum for FEP-PTFE is similar, but with a pronounced
decrease in intensity. The lines OI, HI, N2, and 02 + are all observed again,
as wed as the reaction products CO, CO +, C02 +, and C2. The presence of
the other reaction products seen in the PEI spectrum and F2, NF, and CHF
is questionable. We might also expect to see CF, CF2, CHOF, and NF2,
but their emissions are beyond the observation window into either the UV or
IR regions, so conclusions cannot be drawn to their presence. The observed
products arc as expected, since FEP-PTFE contains only the elements C and
F. O and F do not combine, since F has an electronegativity greater than O.
This also suggests that only the CF3 in the FEP group is attacked, resulting
in mainly diatomic reaction products. The backbone of the chain can then be
attacked in the location of the absent CF 3, resulting in chain shortening. The
short chains, however, would still be physically hindered from escape.
Again, the spectrum was recorded after less than a 1-hr exposure; the mass
loss was less than 0.1%. Larger polymer products may be seen after longer
exposure times.
From the emission spectra, it is seen that the intensity area of PEI is
greater than FEP-PTFE, which is greater than the oxygen discharge. This
corresponds to the mass losses of PEI and FEP-PTFE of 0.2% and 0.1%,
respectively. Therefore, the integrated area of the spectrum can give a
measure of the re.activity or durability of a material exposed to the oxygen
RFGD.
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CONCLUSIONS
The emission and infrared spectroscopy data of the oxygen RFGD
indicate that O(3p) is the primary reactive constituent in the discharge, thus
supporting the position that it can adequately simulate the LEO environment.
The reactions of PEI and FEP-PTFE with AO are shown through emission
spectroscopy to result in primarily diatomic reaction products.
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Table 1. Comparison of Oxygen RFGD and LEO Constituents
Constiluenl
O(3P)
O(ID)
O(IS)
HI
02+
02
N2
Hel
Arl
Polymer
Interaction
Percent Composition, %
LEO I.iO
Y¢$
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No
No
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APPENDIX L
ADHESIVES PRO(_RAM
Six commercial adhesives* have been identified for potential use in
space applications. Four of these six are currently being evaluated under
this cooperative agreement; FM300M, manufactured by American Cyanamid;
EA9320 NA, EA934 NA, and EA9396, manufactured by Dexter Hysol.
Exposure Conditions
The environmental conditions to which the adhesives are being exposed
are intended to simulate the conditions experienced by spacecraft Earth
orbit. These conditions include 1 MeV electron radiation and temperature
extremes due to solar heating. Test specimens receive radiation doses of
107 rads, the equivalent dosage of a 30-year mission in low Earth orbit,
and 3 x 108 rads, the equivalent dosage of a 30-year mission in a polar
Earth orbit. Temperature extremes in Earth orbit can be as high as 150
degrees Fahrenheit (°F) and as low as -150 degrees (°F). Test specimens
are exposed to cycles over this temperature range to simulate time in
orbit.
Mechanical Tests
The adhesive bonds are tested to determine tension lap shear (TLS)
strength and molecular properties. The TLS strength is measured by bonding
aluminum to graphlte-epoxy composite with the adhesive in question. To
simulate the geometry of the space station tube design, a thin aluminum
shield is bonded to the composite at the bond area. The bonded material is
then placed in tensile load parallel to the bond. The load is increased
until the bond fails. The glass transition temperature of the adhesive is
*Reference to individual commercial products does not imply endorsement by
NASA.
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determined by introducing low amplitude, sinusoidal loading perpendicular
to the bond and measuring the response of the adhesive as the temperature
is increased. The energy lost in the oscillation is related to the
friction between molecules in the adhesive and composite resin. The energy
loss reaches a maximum at the glass transition temperature as the polymer
changes from behaving llke a glass to behaving llke a rubber.
Test Program
Four adhesives have been tested for TLS strength. The exposure condi-
tions under which testing has been performed are: no exposure, i000 ther-
mal cycles, 3 x 108 rads of electron radiation, and i x 107 rads of
electron radiation followed by 2000 thermal cycles. The measurements are
being continued.
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